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SECTION II, 

kid of the gO:lts for a sin-offering, and two lambs 
of the first year for a sacrifice of peace.offerings. 
And the priest shall wave thE'm with the bread of 
the first-fruits, for a wave· offering before the Lord, 
with the two lambs; they shall be holy to the Lord 
for the priest. And ye shall proclaim on the self
liame day, that it may be an holy convocation unto 
you, ye shall do no servile work therein; it shall be 
a statute for ever in all your dwellings, throughout 
your generations." Verses 9-21. There were 
thus two distinct feasts for the harvest, each having 

Signification of the word SiWbath, and the various oenoes 
, in which it iBuoed., an important typical sigllification. They did, how-

Having exhibited the value and importance of ever, also possess a value in themselves as pressing 
. the divine institution of the Sabbath, and the Lord's upon the people of Israel, and as the evidence of 
purpose of blessing by ·it, before proceeding far· their recognition of Jehovah as the giver of the har
ther, it may ·be prope'!' to notice the meaning of the vest. Days of holy convocation, in which no ser· 
word Sabbath,used as the name or title of the day vile work \vas done, afforded opportunity for social 
which is to form the subject of our inquiry. In its and public spiritual improvement of such seasons 

strict primary signification, it is universally ad- o£ holy festivity. 
milled, that the Hebrew word of itself simply 4." And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 
means "'rest," as succeeding previous work. It is, Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, In the 
therefore, in scripture, applied, directly or by im- seventh month, in the first day or the month, shall 
plication- . ye have a Sabbath, a memorial of blowing oft rum· 

1. In a special manner, to the seventh day rf the pets, an holy convocation. Ye shall do no servile 
. mek, ,as the day of God's rest from creation work. work therein; but ye shall offer an offering made 
"For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, by fire unto the Lord." Verses 24,25. 
the sea and all that in them is, and rested the sev· .5" Also, on the tenth day of the seventh 
enth'day; wherefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath month, there shall be a day of Atonement j it sball 
day and hollowed it.'· Exod. 20: 2. be an holy convocation unto you, and ye shall of. 

2. In a sense more general, the. name of Sabbaths Ilict your_souls and offer an offering made by fi re 
. is giqen to several of the other stated assemblies and IInto the Lord_ And ye shall do no work in tbat 
festivals appointed for observance by the Israelites. same day j for it is a day of Atonement, to make 
These are enumerated by the Lord to Moses, and. an atonementJor you before the Lord YOllr God_ 
recorded in Lev. 23: 25, where the weekly Sob· For whatsoever soul it be that &hall not be afflict. 

. bath is first named. "And the L'lrd spake unto ed in that same day. he shall be cut off from 
Moses', saying, Speak unto the children,of Israel, among his people. And whatsoever soul it be 
and say unto them concerning the feasts'" of the that doeth 'any work in that same day, the same 
Lord, wbich ye shall proclaim to be holy convoca· soul will I destroy from among his people,Y c 
tions, even these aremy feasts. Six days shall work be shall do no manner cif work; it shall be a Rtatute 
done; but THE SEVENTH DAY is the Sabbath rf rest, for ever throughout y~lIr generations, in all yonI' 
all holy convocation; ye shall do no work therein; dwellings. It shall be unto you a Sabbath cifrest, 
it is the Sabbath cif the Lord in all your dwellings."· and ye shall afflict your souls; in the ninth day 
Lev. 23,: 1-3." These a~~ the.f~asts of the Lord, of the month, at even jfrom even unto even shall 
even holy convocations, which ye' shall proclaim ye celebrate your Sabbath," Verses 27-32. 
in their sea~ons. In the fourteenth day of the first 6." And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, 
month, at even, is the Lord's passover; and on the Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, Tbe 
fifteenth of the same month is the feast of unleaven. fifteenth day of the seventb month shall be the 
ed bread unto the Lord j. seven days ye must feast or tabernacles, lor seven days, unto the Lord. 
eat unleavened bread. In the first day ye On the first day shall be an holy convocation j yo 
shall have an {wly convocation; ye shall do shall do no servile work therein. l3even days ye 
110 servile work' therein. But ye shall offer· shall offer an offering made by fire unto the Lord; 
an offering made by fire unto the Lord sev· on the eighth day shall be an holy convocation unto 
en days; in _ the seventh day is an holy con· YOU; and ye shall offer an offering made by fire 
vocation; ye shall do no servile work therein." unto the Lord; it is a solemn assembly; and ye 
Vel, 4:-8. Although the name Sabbath is not shall do no servile work therein." 

BEAUTIFUL ILLUSTRATION.·' -for you; for) thee, and for thy servant, and for 
thy maid, and for thy hired servant, and for thy 
stranger that sojourneth with thee, Rnj for thy cat. 
tie, and for the beasts that are in thy land, shall 
all the increase thereof be .meat." l Lev. 25: 
1-7. 

erts, dens, and caves of the eartb, nor is it improb
able that David in tbis cave composed Psalms 57 
and 142, as the headings imply. What support FLIGHT OF THE EAGLE AND HER YOUNG. 
must David have derived, when driven to look In life book, of Deuteronomy we have a beautiful 
for safety in tli~ht and concealment, from the as· and animated allusion to the eagle, and. her meth
surance of God's mercy and faithfulness, which .od of exciting her eaglets to. altempt their first 
he so touchingly celebrates in the close of tl1e for· flights, in that sublime and highly mystic composi
mer Psalm; "For thy mercy is great un(o the tion .called Moses' Song j in which Jehovah's care 
heavens, and thy truth unto the clouds." Psalm, of h.ls people, and. method of inst~ucting them how 
57: 10. [Voice of Israel. to aim at and altam heavenly qbjects, are compar

9. "And thou shalt number seven Sabbaths of 
years unto thee, seven times seven years j and the 
space of the seven Sabbaths of years shall be unto 
thee forty and nine years. Then shalt thou cause • 

TilE POET COWPER, the trumpet of the jubilee to sound on the tenth 
day of the seventh month j in the day of the atone. The most Christian of our poets is COWPER
ment sball ye make tbe trumpet sound throughout the most evangelical in his theologv, the most 

scriptural in his standard of right anl wrong, and, 
all your land. And ye shall hallow the fiftieth abating the frequent s:ltir~, tbe most Christian in 
year, and proclaim liberty throughout all tbe land, his tone. [t would be difficult to find in prose, 
unto all the inbabitants thereof j it shall be a ju. clearer or more simple statements of the great sav· 
bilee unto you; and ye shall return every man ing trutbs, than some which he embodied in his 

pleasant verse, whilst, with a forbearance the more 
unto his possession, and ye shall return every man admirable in a poet, he never overleaps the lant!· 
unto his family j a jubilee shall tbat fiftieth year mark of ~acred truth for th~ sake of gathering 
be unto you; ye shall not sow, neither reap that bright flowers of fancy. His lofty morality is the 
which groweth of itself in it, nor gather the grapes legitimate result of his orthodoxy, and it is impos
in it of thy vine undressed. For it is the jubilee; sible to name another bard who keeps at a greater 

distanee from all appearance of evil, or who eyes 
it shall be holy unto God; ye shall eat the increase events and characters from so serene a pinnicle 1Jf 
thereof out of the field. [n the year of the jubilee personal virtue. His denunciations of fraud and 
ye shall relurn every man unto his possession." I' falsehood, and avarice and eruelty, you see at once 
Verse 8-13. are tbe language of a man who himself is truthful, 

In all these caseH, it is to be observed, tbat on gentle, open-handed, whilst in the very style and 
manner of his com position tbere is something ethic-

the Sabbaths so appointed by God, cessation from al. The limpid, happy course of its numbers, the 
servile labor was enjoined or implied; and that, playful benevolence that sparkles all over them, 
wben specific days, tbey were observed by holy and the verdure wbich skirts tbem wherever they 
convocations-tbat both of these seem essential to flow, have a benignant influence 011 the reader's 

mind, and are fitted to propitiate him into personal 
their due observance, and tbat from this circum. improvement. And this is, alier all, Cowper's ex-
stance they derive their name. And in accord- cellence as a C htistian moralist, as it is the fairest 
once witb wbat we have said of tbe weekly Sab· province of didactic Christian poetry. He did 
bath, even the secondary Sabbatbs, in the Iigbt of what it is not easy in sermons to do. He pointed 
Heaven, take a form of blessing, to the Israelites, out the every day faults nnd infirmities of charac-' 
ratber than of bondage-relieving them frequent- ter with such prerision and fidelity, that each might 

see as in a glass his own natural face j and with 
Iy and statedly from ordinary occupations, and equal minuteness of detail, he specified thos"e du
giving opportunity of nationally engaging in the ties and graces which are not to be des-pised be· 
worship of Jehovah-rejoicing in the reception or cause they are little. Himself a lovely example of 
the Divine goodness, and giving to their joy a hal- Christian amenity, his longer poems .embody the 

maxims and tbe rules which might reproduce char· 
lowed air and character. . [To be continued I . I . hI" f h actersa (In to liS own w erever I le Spll'lt 0 t egos· 

ed to her proceed ings upon tnat occasion. " An 
eagle stirreth up her nest, flllttereth over her young, 
spreadeth abroad her wings, so the Lord alone did 
lead him." (Deut. 22 :12.)· The Hebrew law
giver is speaking of their leaving their eyrie. Sir 
H. ~avy had an opportuQityof witnessing the pro· 
ceedlOgs, of an eagle aftedhey had left it. "I once .' 
saw.a very interes~ing sight above the crags of Ben 
Nesls, as I was gOlOg on the 20th of Au <Tustin the 
pursu.it of black game. Two parent eagles were 
teachmg their offspring, two young birds the ma
n(lluvre~ o~ flight.. They began by rising from the 
mountam In the eye of tbe sun; it was about mid
day an~ bright for" this climate. They first made 
small mcles, and the young birds imitated them; 
they paused on their winga, waiting till' they had 
made their first flight, and then took a second and 
larger gyration, al ways rising towards the sun, and 
enlarging their circle of ffight, so as. to make a 
gradually extended spiral. Tbe young- ones still 
slowly followed, ar-parently fiying better as they 
mounted; and they continued this sublime kind of 
exercise till they becaule mere points in the air, 
and were both parents and children lost to our ach-
'ing sigh!." , ... .. . 

What1l.n instructive lesson to Christian parents 
does this history read I How powerfully ~oes it· 
excite them to teach their children betimes to look 
towards Heaven and the Sun of Righteousness,. 
and to elevate their thoughts thither, more and 
more, 9n the wings of faith and love; themselves 
all the while going before them, and encouraging 
them by their own example. , . [Kirby.~ . 

• 
THE JEWS IN POUND, 

The Jewish population in Poland is estimated a 
thru millions-probably a low estimate. They 
seem to swarm in every place visited by the trav. 
eler, through two or tbree hundred miles Of the 
country. Though in modern times their increase 
has been somewbat checl,ed by the' measures of 

• I might here have added "the Sabbatism which reo 
maioeth for the people of God," but 8S the meauing of the 
only text in which this expression occurs is disputed, Ire. 
fer it to a more advanced part of the argument, for more 
enlarged consideration. 

pel reigns. 
• different governments, yet from tbe Black Sea: to 

F;\l TIl. tbe Baltic, from Odessa to Riga, Konigsburg and 

TIlE CAVE OF ADULLUI. 

An individllal wellimown to us, while standing Dantzic, the Jews possess an influence and im. 
in Fulton street tbe otber day, was asked bya poor portance whicb they show ndwhere:else, and form 
famishing ill.c1ad man, for relief. He said he had a larger proportion of the population, than in any 
applied to the P!lor authorities in vain, and unless other country. '. . . . 

here expressly -used, it is distinctly implied in· the " These are the Feasts of the Lord, which ye 
iI/junction to" do no servile work therein." This shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to offer an 
sanctifying of the first and seventh days of the offering made by fire unto tbe Lord, a burnt-offer· 
passover is more fully stated in a parallel text. ing and a meat.offe~ing, a sacrific~ and drink·of
" No mannM of work shall be done in them, save fering, every thing upon bis day j beside the 
that which every man must eat, that only: may be Sabbaths rf the Lord, and ~beside your gifts, and 
done of you," Exod. 12: 16. As God's creation beside all your vows, and beside all your free
has 'had appointed for all a more frequent memo- will offerings, which ye give unto the Lord." 
riiin the weekly Sabbath, so has his mighty in- Verses 33-38. 
terposition in Israel's behalf, when he delivered " Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh month, 
them from Egypt, the annual memorial of the pass· when ye have gathered in the fruit of the land, 
over, with its two sabbatic rests. It is farther com- ye shall keep a Feast, unto the Lord, seven days; 
mllnd!!d, " And none shall appear before me emp- on the first day shall be a Sabbath, and on the 
ty." Exod. 22: 15. 'l'he injunction of their giv- eighth day shall be a Sabbath. And ye shall take 
ing w~s absolute; but each man's appreciation of you on the first day, the boughs of goodly trees, 

You will remember that it was in the cave of 
Adullam that David encamped, when he fled from 
Saul, and where a number of persons to the 
amount of four hundred, of such as were of bro. 
ken fortunes and discontented minds,joined David, 
who became the captain over them, 1 Samuel 22. 
From tbe same cave, on a later occasion, we 
read of three mighty men of David, who were 
probably ambued with tbe same spirit of confidence 
in God as their captain, sallied fortb, broke through 
the host of tbe Philistines, wbo were then en
camped in the valley of Repbaim. and drew wa
ter out of the well of Bethlehem, that was by the 
gatp, and took it and brought it to David, 2 Sam. 
uel, 23: 13-18. Tbe approach to the cave is 
so dangerous and perilous, and when once in it, 
so safe and secure, that it at once explains why 
David selected it as one of his place~ of refuge, 
though the cave was in the face of his enemies, 
both of Saul and the Philistines. The path lead
ing to the cave runs for some distance over a nal'
row slanting ledge of rock, tbat projects from 1 he 
middle of a precipice of some tbousands of feet 
deep, and where only one can pass at a time j so 
that the one who happens to be at the cave's mouth, 
if he chooses, may set at defiance an enemy, let 
his strength and numbers be ever so great, for the 
least resistance of him who is in the possession of 
the cave would send down his enemies one by one 
into the great gulf below. The extent of the cave 
has never yet, nor could be ascertained, in which 
not only four hundred, but a thousand times that 
number might hide themsplves unperceived and 
unsuspected. Numberless passages are branch. 
ing off in every direction, and tbose passages again 
ramify to the right and to the left without any 
kind of order and regularity, and so on. To ven
ture any distance into the interior of tbe cave, 
witbout having a clue to take you back-which 
is generally a string, one end of which is secured 
at the mouth of the cave-is to surrender one's 
self to a sure and premature death. We provid. 
ed ourselves with (hree thousand four hundred yards 
of strong twine, and after fastening one end of it 
·at tbe entrance of the Dave, and leaving two armed 
servants to watch against the probability of its be
ing cut asunder by some straggling Arabs, which 
would be literally cutting the strings of our exist
ence, we set out on our expedition, with lighted 
candles, allowing the twine to drag along as we 
went onward. We alighted in many chambers 
of various sizes, shapes, and appearances, and 
which fancy might picture magnificient cathedrals, 
palaces, amphitheatres, &0., the same being inter· 
vened by long, narrow, and low passages, whicb 
we had to crawl through, and on many occasions 
we had to be let down and drawn up again by 
Arabs, by the aid of ropes. 1 regret that the 

he got relier from some source very soon, he In all the towns of these districts, the Jews are the 
knew not what must become of him. The appeal only agents and brokers; and all the mercantile 
reached the heart of the individual addressed, and trades, except thos~ of the carpenter and smith, 
would have reached his pocket, but, alas! it hap- are in tbeir hands. No business is transacted 
pened that it was just then empty. He bid the without tile aid of tbe descendants of IsraeL Does 
poor ,fellOlv wait a few minutes, and he would- try a noble sell his corn to a ,merchant? A Jew 
to raise a small sum from individuals he was liC- is the agent. Is a family in want ofa housekeep· 
quainted with in the neighborhood. He went, and er, or cook, or even a tutor or governess 1 tbe 
after obtaining a few shillings, was returning, vacancy is filled by mea·ns ofa Jew. A Jewish 
when he met a noble hearted fellow, to \yhom he broker is" part and parcel".of the establishment 
said,-" Mr. S" I want a shilling or two from you of every Polish nobleman, following his steps in-· 
for Ii poor fellow dying, almost, from want." Mr. cessantly, in the towns his master. is accustomed 
S. searched his pockets for some time, and at length to visit, and without whom nothing can be done. 
said-" Upon my word, I have not a cent about So completely is this the case, that·no purchaser 
me. I am sorry." The other turned to go away, can'find a seller, and no.seller a purchaSfr, with. 
but was called back by S, sn.ying-" Hold j I havi out the help of a Jew.'lnshort, the Jews must 
found something-if it will be of any use to you,be employed, if the people would eat, drink,lodge, 
take it." clothe themselves, or 1rav!'1 abroad j and they are 

"But," replied the other, "this is Ii $2 bill. I equally needed for tbe sale of estates, or for ob
cannot take it. I only wanted!: quarter from you, taining loans in any· form. Without them no one 
at most." can borrow a single ducat,. but witb them a bun

"Take it along," was the reply, "and don't dred thousand ducats may be as easily obtained 

I 
the divine goodness was to dictate the value of the branches of palm trees, and the boughs of thick 
gift. trees, and willows of the brook; and ye shall re
. 3." And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, joice before the Lord your God seven days. And 
Speak unto the children of Israel, and say unto ye shall keep it a feast. unto the Lord seven days 
them, When ye be come into the land which I give in the year. . It shall be a statute for ever, in 
unto you, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then your generations j ye shall celebrate it in the sev
ye shall bring a sheaf of the first fruits of your har· enth month. Ye shall d well in booths seven 
vest unto the priest; and he shall wave the sheaf days; all that are Israelites born shall dwell in 
before the Lord to be accepted for you; on the booths; that your generations may know that I 

I 
morrow after the Sabbath the priest shall wave it, made the children of Israel to dwell in booths , 
and ye \shall offer that day when ye wave the sheaf, when I brought them out of tbe land of Egy pt; I 
an he-Iamb without blemish, of the first year, for am the Lord your God. And Moses declared un· 
a burnt·offering unto the Lortl. And the meat- to the children of Israel, the Feasts.of the Lord." 
offering thereof shall be two tenth deals of fine flou~ Verses 39-44. . 
mingled with oil, an offering made by nre unto In all these cases, holy convocations were en
the Lord, for a sweet savor j and the drink-offering joined, and servile work forbidden. As so many 
thereof shall be of wine, the fourth part of an hin. days and times to be sanctified by the Israelites, 
And ye shall eat neither bread nor parched corn, "beside the Sabbaths of the Lord," these appoint
nor green ears, until the selfsame day that ye have ed Feasts were in their seasons, at once the pledge 
brought an offering unto your God; it shall be a of the Divine care, and the means employed by 
statute for ever throughout your generations, in all God for promoting and strengthening that faith in 
your dwellings. And ye shall. count unto you, Him, which their observance demanded and im
from the morrow after the Sabbath, from the day plied. But the term Sabbath was also used in a 
thatye brought the sheaf oflhe wave·offering, seven more extensive sense, being applip.d to the land's 
Sabbaths shall be complete ; even u'hto the morrow lying at rest. Th us, 
after the. seventh Sabbath, shall ye number fifty t 8. "The Lord spake unto Moses in Mount Si. 
days; and yeshall offer a new meat-offering unto the ai, saying, Speak unto the cbildren of Israel, 
Lord; ye shall bring out of your habitations two nd say unto them, When we come into the lar,d 
wave loaves, of two tenth deals; they shall be of bich I give unto you, then shall the land keep a 
fine flour: they shall be baken with leaven ; they Sabbath unto the Lord. Six years thou shalt sow 
are the first-fruits unto the Lord. And ye sball of. thy field, and six years thou shalt prune tby vine-

, fer with the bread seven lambs without blemish of yard, and gather in the fruit thereof, but in the 
th'l. first year, and one young bullock, and two 8e1Jenth year shall be a Sabbathrfrest unto the land, 

, rams j they shall be ~fi1r t burnt-offering unto the a Sabbath for the Lord; thou shalt neither sow 
Lord, with their meat.offering, and their drink·of- thy field nor prune thy vineyard. That whicb 
ferings, even an offering made by fire, of sweet groweth of its own accord of thy harvest, thou 
savor U?to the Lord. Then ye ~hall sacrifice one shalt not reap,neither gather the grapes of thy 
-:-;:-;, _,. 1 bli d t vine undressed j (or it is a year 01' rest unto the 

. ,~o",!'m proper y me8Dll alllllm ell convene a an ap- 9 
pomted time and place."-Bag8ter.- _ land. And the Sabbath qf the land shall be meat 

, 

lateness of the day obliged us to return after hav
ing expended less than one fourth oC our twine, 
and right glad were we to find ourselves safely 
back at the mouth of the cave j for should the 
string have been broken by some accident, we 
might probably have been buried alive. It would 
require days, and not hours, to explore the cave, 
which t~adition extends to Hebron, four hours dis
tant.- The cave, evidently, has been formed by 
the action of water, either previous to or during 
the Deluge; ripples like that made by water, are 
o~servable throughout the cave. Probably the 
apostle, Heb. 11, refers to David, amongst others 
of the Old Testament &aints who wandered in des-

keep the poor fellow standing there famishing. It as one. I' -. * -
wilt get him something comfortable." The condition 'of the Jews is a perfect anomaly 

The individual· departed with the money, but in the history of. (mankind. Wherever they ap· . 
before he had got twenty yards returned, and pear, they are 11:" peculiar' people." Marvelous 
said :_" Mr. S., I cannot take it. I know you indeed is the oneness they discover, clinging as 
have many calls, and turn none away, and. this they do, most tenaciously to their race. "lam a 
seems like robbery. I cannot take it." Jew," said one of them to Kinneir, "and never 

"There you stand," replied Mr. S., ('and 'per- can be anything but a Jew. We never bave 
haps the poor fellow has had neither bit nor sup lost, and never can lose,· our national: character, 
to.day. You und I have had plenty j take it by mingling witb all nations among whom we 
along. I shall be repaid fivefo¥ for what I have bave been scattered, and we ougbt never to lose 
given." , . it. We shall always be a distinct people. We 

" But," said the individual, as he stood with the may become Christians; but we can never become 
bill in his outstretched hand-" I would rather-" Gentiles." . I' 

"Pshaw! don't I tell you I shall receive fivefold .~-.---
for that: you kn"w what the good book says-go THE BLIND Bi\SKET-MAKER, 
and make the poor fellow happy, for a short time I A bl' d . I . d 'd bl 
at least." In glr onfe carTIe t hcon~1 er~ e h~~ 

The individual was about to express his doubts, of m~ney to tbe. c er~yman o. \ e pace 10 W;IC 
and urge him to receive back the monej, when a s~e lived, .an~ told b,m that It was her c?ntnbu
third person stepped up and said, "Mr. S., I have tlon to mlsslon~. The cl~[gyman surpTlsed .by 
owed you $10 for a 10nO" time but until within one the. amo~n~, s.ald to.her,you are a poor bhnd 
h ' have not been abl~'to pay' you I have un. girl, and It IS Imposstble that you can afford to 

our " h " . 
expectedly received the amount of an old bill, and gl~~ so "!~c '. '" . ' 
the first thing afterwards was to find and pay you." True rephed she, I am blmd, as you see, 
Mr. S. took the money, and he who paid it depart- btlt perb~ps I am not so. poor as YOll suppos~. 
ed. The individual who still held, the $2 in his And I thln~ I .can sh.o~ you that I can spare thiS' 
band, looked on in astonishment as he saw 'Mr. S. su~, and give It 10 miSSions, better than those \~ho 
receive just fivefold, as he had predicted-as though seeT· hi· .. d t h' 
it was a matter of course. e. c ergyman was surprise a t IS answer, 

"What are you looking so astonished for 1" and said. he would be glad to hear how she could 
said Mr. S., pleasantly. "Didn't I tell you I should prove tbIS.' , . .... ., : 
receive fivefold! T knew it. If I had not stopped, " I a~ a kasket-ma]l:er, reph~d the gul, I rnd l 

t t Ik with you the man would not have found I am blind, I can make baskets 111 the dark Just . 
~e~and the mo~ey would have been spent, doubt- a~ ~ell as in tbe ligh~, 1 am confident that those r 
less, before to-morrow. Now go; don't keep the o;ild IV~O are not .bhnd,. t;nust. have spent; [more. 
poor fellow out of his money any longer; and than t~ls su~ for hght durmg the lo~g evenmgs ~f 
mind.,always rely on what the good book says." last wmter, 10 orde~ that they.mlgbt see t~elr 

[Brooklyn Daily Adv. 1V0rk~ IIam not subjected to thiS expense, and 
• hence I can give what I have brought for the 

A HINT TO MINISTERs.-The New England 
Puritan remarks :-" It is a good custom of some 
ministers, on some Sabbath near the commence· 
ment of a new year, t~ preach a ser.mon with, reo 
ference to the circulation among theIr people 01 reo 
ligious newspape.rs~showi~gthe importance of ~he 
right kind of rehglous reading, and commendmg 
to their notice such papers as they approve. In 
this way ministers may.do an essential s~rvice to 
their people, and by a httle effort accomphsh much 
to the further~nce of their own work.' 

poor heathen and the msssionaries." 

• 
DEATH-BED ADVlCE OF WALTER ScOTT.-When 

WalterSeott was dying, he call:d· h~ ~on-in-Iaw, 
Mr. Lockhart, to him, and said :-' Lpc~art, I. 
may ,have but a minute to speak to yO~'. '. My dear, 
be a good man-be virtuous~b~ religious-be a 
good 'man. Nothing el~e wtll ~,Ive ~ou any com
fort when you come to Ite here. '1 h~ death-b.~ 
is a revealer of the heart. No man gIves unwise 
ad vice or .bad counsel here. .. . . 
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106 THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

m~t S abb at~ Btcorbtr. 
. 

New York, De~ember 21i, 184§. 

them, we discover from the light of nature, and THE N. Y. CITY TR.ACT SOCIETY hpld its Nine
from our own innate constitution, that there are teenth Anniversary at the Tabernacle in this city 
good reasons for doing so. But the Sabbath being on Wednesday evening of last week. The re
enjoined, we see no reason from these sources why ports of the different officers were read, and ae
we should keep it; and we wait to know the rea- dresses were delivered by several clergymen. 

LA. W AND GOSPEL, son j which is found in the fact, that God rested on The report of the Society stat~s that it sustains 

These resolutions were taken up in order for 
consideration. After a slight debate, the first and 
second were adopted, and pending a debate 
which arose about the third, a,motion to a.djourn 
till 3 o'clock, P. M., prevailed. 

Longmore, Chambers, Dennis Bethllne M c
Cooper; Brainerd, Boardman Kennard's Cd alIa, 

, , Ogs' 
Judge Parsons, ,Messrs Cummin<1s Br dr on, 

B ' . '" a lord J 
A, rown, Ashmead, Chur Walborn p ,. 
S' Abb ", ' , alterson 

tuart, ott, ,Cornm!J,n, Dock, Livensetter ' 

NUMBER SEVE!1. the seventh day from all his works, and therefore fourteen missionaries-one 6f whom attends to the 
Having shown what is the true end of the sab. blessed it, and sanctified it j-a reason, which we shipping department; another to the German popu

batic institution, and having also shown its import. could not have excogitated ourselves. lation, and twelve to the City, some having one 
ance, we now undertakE' to prove, tllat it cO,uld not Let it be granted, then, that there is a difference ward under their care, and others tIVO. The av
be fixed on any other day than the seventh day of between the fourth commandment and the other erage number of visiters has been 1042; 848,571 
tlle week. precepts of the Decalogue-a difference marked Tracts have been distributed; 948 Bibles and 

The whole afternoon was taken up in the dis
cussion of the third resolution, many o,f the mem~ 
bers of the Convention affinning, that the law of 
the State, passed in 1794, is sufficient to cover 
all the objects SQught by the friends of Sunday
keeping, ifproperly enforced, and others depre
cating an appeal to legislative' authority to pro
mote amoral reform; the subject was therefore 
laid over to t!re next day. 

Sloanaller participated. _ , and 

The first clause of the amendment w d' 
b' as a Opt d 
y a nearly unanimous vote. The seCond cl e 

was opposed by several, with -great earn aUae 
and R M' , estness· 
. ev. r. Cooper. with a view to test th £ ' 

The Sabbath is a memorial of creation. But is in the manner now indicated-does it therefore fo!- 405 Testements supplied to the destitute j 1963 
it a memorial of creation begun, or of creation fin- low, that this commandment is no longer obligato· children gathered into Sunday and 309 into pub. 

, islled'l-' of cll(lotic matter j or of that matter quick- ry 1 We deny that this conclusion follows: for, lie schools; 168 persons gathered into Bible 

mg of th~ Convention, moved to lay it on the :a eel· 
The mohon was negatived-105 to 31 ble. 

Rev. Dr. Bethu ne then moved the [, 1'1 . 
• l' h' ' , 0 OWlnO' sub stltute lor t IS' clause:_ i",F',,' 

ened, a~d rendered prolific by the Spirit of God 1 1. It is a conclusion, which is not taught in the classes and 1862 induced to attend church; 1012 
-of matter in shape.less confusion; or of that mat- Bible. temperance pledges obtained; 1530 district 

, ter reduced to order, adapted to useful ends, beauti- 2. It is a legal maxim, that 'C as long as the rea- prayer-meetings held; 35 backsliders reclaimed j 

An evening session being 'held, the fourth res
olution was called up, when Judge Parsons mov
ed to amend, by striking 'out all after the word 
" Resolved," and inserting as follows :-

c, Resolved, 'That this Conventi~ri . 
the good which ,has so far and so' egratefu,l for 
cr?wned .the efforts of the friedds of th~p~allcalJy 
wIll contmue to trust to the Divine bl ,abb~th, 

,such an enligh!enment of public Sentime~:I~; ~or fled, and moulded into such forms, that all the work son of ala w remains, the law itself remains_" The 197 converted, and 135 converts uuited with evan. 
could be pronounced \' very good 1" If it were reason of the sabbatic law now remains, and has gelical churchps. 
a memorial merely of the fact, that God brought all the force that it had when the law was first • 

" That a committee of nine be appointed to carry forward the great cause of sanetif', WIll 
prepare a memorial to our Legi,slature, asking' holy Sabbath to all classes within the b~~gd the, 
for the passage of a law, absolving all individuals this Commonwealth, and throughout the land:8, a( 

chaotic matter into existence, the first day of the gIven. SUNDAY LEGISLATION-NO. 1. 
week would undoubtedly be the day appropriate 3. The evident design of all positive institutions f·' On the third and fourth instant, a Convention 
to its celebration. But it commemorates more than forbids the conclusion, Their design is to promote of the friends of the observance of Sunday for a 
this. I: speaks out the fact, that Jehovah not only a more perfect conformity to the systems, to which Sabbath, called by a Committee of nine from 
begun hIS work, but finished it'j-that he not only they respectively belong. For example, Christian- ,the" Philadelphia Sabbath Association," assem
heaped up chaos, but gave it ~d shape, and ity is a system, to which it is desirable there bled in the Musical Fund Hall-the number of 
garnished the whole work, so t~~ should lttter should be as perfect a conformity as possible. In delegates being 1159. The object of th~ movers 
forth his own glory. ,'Hence the Sabbath could order to this, certain positive institutions-Baptism in this Convention was to influence the State Le
not be established on the first day of the week. It and the Lord's Supper-are connected with it, gislature to pass other laws than those which al
could not be established, until the whole work was which remind one of the great facts, upon which ready exist, to enforce the observance of the first 

in the employment of the State, on our railroads I ' 
and canals, from the perfonnance of any official DAB engthy debate ensued 1 on this motion, and 
acts, work, or labor, on the Lord's day-endeav. r. oardman finally rnoved to lay,boththe amend. 
or to procure the signatures of persons friendly ment 0: Dr. Bethune a~d the second clause of 'the 
to the object, and also to correspond with' the resolutIOn. of Dr. Durbm, to which it was intended 
friends of the Christian ::;abbath, throughout the as a substItute, on the table. The motion was _ 
State, upon the subje~t." atived, 72 to 37., " ' neg. 

The amendment was adopted, and after a Th .' ' . h 
e preVIOUS questIOn ,vas ere called for, and 

lengthy discussion of the resolution as amended, ordered by th~ Convention, and the resolution of: 

,finished. It must, consequently, come after the the system is based; and by thus strengthening his day of the week, as is declared in the following 
, formation of man, which occupied the sixth day. faith in the reality and authenticity of the system, preamble and resolutions, prepared and reported 

But the Sabbath is a memorial not only of the his conformity to it is rendered more perfect. The by the Commitee on Business, of which Judge 

the subject was postponed until to-morrow Dr_ Durbin, ~n' its original forni, was adopted b ' 
morning. "a vote of 93 to 27. ' Y 

The Convention having assembled at 100' clock ' 
The following, 'offered by Dr. Bethune IV"S A. M., after the preliminary business, was' gone d d' b d'£ h ' • or· 

, ere. to e entere. on.t e Minutes, as expressin ' 
through, considerable discussion followed upon the vIews of the mInorIty:_ g 
the fourth resolution, that being the order of the ' ' work, which Jehovah performed during six days, like remark might be made concerning the influ, Parsons was Chairman:

'but alao of the re.,t which succeeded it. As rest ence of the positive institutions connected with Ju day, when,the Convention not being agreed upon . ". The resolution offered by Dr. Bethune, Was 
implies previous labor, so God's rest could not take daism. 
place until his work was done; and as he chose to Now NaturalReligion, or the Moral Law, has 
spend six days in work,'it was therefore impossi. also its positive institution, which is just as necessa
ble for his rest to take place before the seventh day. ry to the system, in order to promote a more per
The seventh or last day of the first week of time fect conformity to it, as Baptism and the 
was the day that God ,rested. How lis it possible Supper are to the system of christianity; or, as the 
for us to commemorate this rest on any other than Passover is to the system of Judaism. For it is an 
the seventh day ? Would the celebration of the' institution, which, by reminding us of the great 
Declaration of Indep,endence in mid-winter be ac- fact, on which the system of Natural Religion is 
counted a commemoration of that event 1 Even a based, viz. the work of creation-strengthens our 
tyro knows better. Will anyone therefore under. faith in it. 

,. .. Believing that a proper observance of the 
Christian Sabbath is eminently calculated to pro
mote the comfort and happiness of mankind in 
all their re~a!ions in l~fe, and tends to the gen
eral tranqUIlIty of SOCIety, which with the bless
ing.ofC!"0d is also i~strumental in fitting and pre
par~ng Immortal bemgs for a more glorious in
hentance hereafter, we deem it the duty of all 
whose benevolence prompts them to endeavor to 
ameliorate the condition of their fellow men, to 
exert the m~st effective n;eans in their power for 
the accomplishment of objects so desirable. We 
likewise ent~~tain the opinion, that every class of 
our fellow,cltlzens should be placed in circum
stances, by the operation of general laws in the 
CommonWealth, so that all may' enjoy those be. 
nign influences which flow from a sacred observ
an.ce of the Lord's day, An object like this we 
thmk can never be obtained, while one portion 
of our citizens are permitted (perhaps under the 
san~tion ~flegislative .enactments) to prosecute 
thel!' busmess extensively upon the Sabbath 
thereby requiring those in their employ to per~ 
fo~m servile ~abor on this sacred day. or be de
pnved of theIr place of employment if prompted 
by an intelligent conscience to refuse to work on 

dlstmctl:r under~tood to express the views of gentle
the measure it contemplated, it was laid upon the men v~tIng agaInst the latter part of Dr. Durbin's 
table, and the third resolution again called up, reS?lutlOll! as. to th~ me~ns which they are consei. 
which, after much debate and a variety of pro po- entlOusly JustIfied In usmg as members of this C 

• • J: d db' 1 vention, they considering themselves ,to be asseamn~ 81tIOns lOr amen ments an su stltutes, was a so bl'd d I ' 1 . . _ 
laid upon the table. e as e !~gates f?m C~r~stIan Churches, yet at 

. . the s~me tIme heartIly deSIrIng that no person be 
The fifth, Sixth and ~eventh resolutIOns, were I reqUIred to perform secular service dll!ing the 

then taken up and unammously adopted. , ,Sabbath day, on the public works, or in any other 
Rev. Dr. Durbin, with a view to harmonize way.'" , - , " 

the conflicting views of members of the Conven- The following 'was also ordered, by a vote of the 
tion, in reference to the ttird and fourth resolu- Convention, to be entered on the Minntes:

lions, proposed the following as an amendment 'iJ T~e Convention' deem no othe~ reply tOJhe 
to the Report of the Committee-being, in fact, fo:egolDg paper ne~essary, than the ~jmpJe tleclar
a substitution for the third and fourth resolutions alI on that they conSIder themselves only as a civil' 

take to tell us, that the rest of God-that rest which Hence it appears, that if the system, to which 
he observed after he had finished his works-may this positive institution belongs, is binding, the in
be commemorated on the first dav of the week! stitution itself is binding. The positive institution! 
It cannot be commemorated on an-yother than the of Judaism are abrogated-not because they are 
sepenth day. The moment you get upon any other positive, but-because the system itself is abrogat
day, you are celebrating something else than the ed. But the system of Natural Religion is as bind
rest or Sabbath of ' 'the Lord thy God." ing as Christianity;-nny, binding antecedently 

In celebrating the rest of Jehovah we celebrate to Christianity i-and if it had not been, and were 
his work also; because rest implies p'revious work. not still binding, Christianity would be without 

just laid upon the table.' , and not as an ecclesiastical body." ,- ' 

"Re I d Th t' th .. ' f h' C ' Rev. Joseph T. Cooper offered the following reo so ve, a m e opmlon 0 t 18 onven- \ . ' . "- , 
tion, the provisions of the act to relieve canal and 1~,olutlOn, whICh was adopted :-
railroad companies from penalties for not per- I~' "Resolved, That ill the opinion of this Conven. 
fonning cer~ain acts on the Sabbath day, passed tio~, the friends o~ the Sabbath should encourage 
11th of Apnl, 1845, should be extended to the edItors and propn~tors of newspapers in their laud. 
officers and agents on the lines of the public ca- able efforts to conduct their establishments without 
nals and railroads of the Commonwealth, and that an infringement upon the sacred hours of the Sab. Therefore Jehovah sanctified and set apart for man meaning. * 
we recommend to the citizens of the County to bath." ': the resl-day; so that in its observance ihere might • 

WHO ARE THE ANABAPTISTS 1-A statement be an open alld decided acknowledgement of him as the same; and this too. when others, known to 
have. business equally extensive and pressing, are 
requrred by statutory laws now, in furce to ab
stain from a prosecution of any business on the 
Sabbath, and can make no such requisition on 
laborers in their employ. 

prepare memorials for this purpose to the Legis
lature, praying that the said law .waJ' be so ex , 'l'he following' resolution was also adopted :_ 

"Resolved, That this' Convention' has, heard 
with deep regret the fact that the Sabbath is 80 ex. 
tensively desecrated in our city and suburbs' that 
those who suffer directly from this desecration'have 
our d~ef'est sympathy; and that we recommend to 
the m~Dl~ters of the se~~ral churches of, our city 
a~d dlstrJct~, and the CItIzens generally, that they 
WIll ,use .thelr efforts <Ind influence to promote a 

h . is going the ronnds of the papers, that the some-! e WIse, powerful, and good Creator anr{ Maker tended .. . ~ 
of all things. How clear, how evident it is, that what celebrated Mr. Newman, when he went 
G d h from the English to the Romish Church, was Rev. Dr. Bethune opposed any such appeal to 

the Legislature from a Convention of this char-o us sanctified-not a seventh part of time-but 
h hire-baptized. The Romanists, it is said, do not 

t e sevent day of the week I I deny the validity of the" Anglican rite," but ad-
In face of the perfect transparcI;Icy of the fourth We aleo believe, that while one class of citi

zens in the community are permitted to hold of
fices of honor and profit, and abstain from the 
perfonnance.of any.duty on the Lord's day, (as 
they should, m obedIence to Divine command) 
it is unjus~ that. another class of men holdiQg 
other offiCial stations equally responsible and im
portant to the public, should be compelled either 
by custom, or ill obedience to law, to p'erform 
their official duties upon the Sabbath or else in 
cases where the incumbent, from co~victions' of 
~onscience, decline.s acting on that holy day, he 
IS compelled to reSIgn the station which he fills 
with credit to himself and satisfaction to the 
public. 

acter. He was opposed, as a Christian man, to 
calling in tho aid of law fol' the enforcement ofre
ligious duties., As a minister of the Gospel, he 
never could use any other instrument than truth 
for the accomplishment of Christian putposes. 
He would resist any attempt at interference with 
his religious privileges by the Legislature; and 
nothing was more to be deprecated than any such 
interference with the, view to promote the objects 

, 'vise re-baptism on the ground that the English commandment, which so uneqUivocally requires 
clergy are so aarelcss in administering the rite, the observance of the last day of the week, there 
that there is no kno'wing whether it is duly per

are men who pretend, that it may be obeyed by formed. Now it is well known, that the old 
keeping the first day I Nay, with an infatuation 

Baptists denied that sprinkling was baptism, and that-makes even our children stare, they claim that 
what they call the memorial of Christ's resur- therefore when a person who had been sprinkled 
rection,~s the 83me institution which God sancti. wished to join them, they required him to be 
fied as the Sabbath, at the beginning! I We ate b:tptized; hence they were called by the Ro
am~zed iat such effr0!ltery; and when we see it manists Ana-baptists. The Romanists, on the 
practicea over and over again by titled doctors, who other hand, admit that the rite of baptism as 

Ii h d h· I IJ administered in the English church is valid, and 
' pro ess to ave ma e t IS aw t'(fir study, our soul 

more strIct observance of the Sabbaih." , 

Resolutions of thanks to the office~s of the COil: 

vention, and trustees of the church, wer~ ~dopted, 
and at about 11 o'clock P. M., the Convention ad. 
journed sine die. Prayer by Rev. Dr. Bethune, 

is distressed. "We seek to know, this, but it is yet they re-baptize those who come over to them 
too painful for us j nntil we go into the sanctuary from that church, In such circumstances, it is 
of God," There we understand, that times, and no longer a question, Who are the Anabaptists 1 

laws are given into the hand of the little horn, "un- • 
til a time and times and the Jividingof time." Dan. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION OF SLAVEs.-Some 
1; 25. months ago, this subject attracted considerable 

In view of what we have offered upon the four\h attention in South Carolina, and circulars were 
commandment, is it not evident, that it recognizes forwarded to planters and others in different parts 
the very same relation, which all the other com- of the slave States,' for the purpose of collecting 
mandments recognize 1 Wherefore, if the nature' information respecting the actual state of things. 
of Moral Law be, that it is founded in the, relation The answers to these circulars have been publish
of creatures to Creator, it necessarily inclJdes the ed in a neat pamphlet form, and present some'in
law of the Sabbath. teresting facts. The Episcopal Methodists, it 

" - But'some think, that. they discover 'a marked seems, have a larger number of colored communi
,difference between this law and the other precepts cant~ than any other denominatio~ in the slave. 
of the Decalogue. From scholastic theology they ho~dlllg States, the number belongmg to th~t body 
have learn'ed something about positive institutions belllg computed at 160,000. The BaptIst de
which they suppose 'to be quite distinct in their na~ nomination has the next largest number, and even 
iure frorn moral precepts. The Sabbath is in their the largest number in proportion 10 the white 
opinion, one of thesll positive institutions i and on ' members. The Baptists have more colored 
this account they feel bold to set it aside, as not churches, and rr:ore. colored preachers, than all 
necessarily belonging 10 the moral law. the other d~n~mInatlOns put together. The Sun-

In the opinion of this Convention, all rules of 
society which operate with such manifest injus. 
tice among men. advancing the interest of 80me, 
uppressing the laborer, whose life is one of un
ceasing toil, and often driving from highly respon. 
sible stations the virtuous and the good, can 
never be long entertained when deliberately re
flected upon by an enlightened community. 

1. Therefore, Resolved. That we believe a 
~aithful .observance of the Lord's day, is not only 
m obedIence to the commands of God, but is 
highly beneficial to the moral, social, and physic
al condition of man, and ensures the general tran
quility of society. 

contemplated by this Convention: There ,is also -Thus has ended another strong effort to secure 
danger that iu grasping at the shadow ot' some- for Sundny-k,eeping, what its advocates have nei. 
thing in this matter, we may lose the s~bstance ther truth nor moral power to accomplish without 
already in our possession-that in bringing the it, in a nation of men who' think for th~~selves.' 
subject in this way before the Legislature, we As Sabb!tth-keepers, we have no sympathy with 
may destroy the effect of the law of 1794. For any efforts to enforce the observanGe of Sunday by 
the sake of the Sabbath itself-for the sake of the legisla.tive enactments. ,We would, hOlvever, 
influence which the proceedings of this Conven- chronicle all passing events which have an im· 
. portint bearing for or against the observa~ce of tlOn may have upon the world-he hoped that _ . . 

farther progress on this question might be here GOD'S holy ~abbath; b.ehevlllg that we are c~ll. 
t d ' ed to bear testImony agalllst so O'ross a perversIOn arres e . fd' . b 

R ",r M C 11 d 0 IVIne truth, as is involved in the substitution of 

But what is the difference between a positive and bury ASSOCIatIOn, on the sea-board of Georgia, 
a moral duty 1 If" the notion of a moral preceptis, has 4,444 colored members, and only 495 white 
an nbligation dictated by reason, and discoverable by me~bers. It ~s .s~ven colored churches, four 

.- the ?ight' of nature" as some maintain we deny ordaIned colored mInIsters, and employs two white 
thai the notion is ~orrect. For as we have shown missionaries to the negroes. Of the 60,000 mem
in a former number, (No.3,) human reason not bers of Baptist churches in the State of Georgia, 
being able by searching to find out God's nature' 45,000 are negroes. In view of such facts, surely 
must therefore be altogether unable to detefmin~ Baptists ought to be free from prejudice against 
what duties are fit and suitable to that nature. Rea- color. 

• 
son CANNOT excogitate the duties of the Moral A GOOD SUGGESTION.-A friend in Western 
Law j for this law necessarily takes cogni~ance of New York, who sends us the names of several 
God's nature i-a nature which no finite mind can 
comprehend. Hence the duties that are suitable to 
it,'can be,known only from re'Velation. It is only 
, to so~e s~all ~nd partial extent, that the moral 
code ~s ascertaIllable by reason ;"-10 an extent just 
suffiCIent to leave men without excuse, 

Let it be proved ever so satisfactorily, therefore, 
Ih.at the Sabbath .is not discoverable by reason, 
stIll the marked dIfference between it and other du
ties of the Moral Law, is not thereby established • 

nelV subscribers, says :-" I have not gone out of 
my way to look up lhis business; but I am con
vinced, that there are not more than two-thirds as 

--many of your papers taken by our people here as 
there ought to be, conSidering their numbers, their 
ability, and their need of such a paper in their famil. 
ies. If the mterests of the paper did not require 
it for its su pport, the disadvantages which the peo
ple suffer from their own insenSibility on the sub
ject, would be a sufficient argument for a thorough 
agency to extend the circulation of the Recorder 
for the good it would do." 

• 

2. Resolved, That we believe our railroads 
and canals ought not to be used upon the Sab
bath, nor should officers under the State govern
ment, or in the employ of incorporated compa. 
nies, be required to tIo any official act on that 
day. 

3. Resolved, That our members of the Sen
ate and House of Representatives, from the city 
and county of Philadelphia, be requested to use 
their influence at the next seesion of the Legisla
ture, to procure the passage of a law for the dis
continuance of the use of railroads and canals in 
the State on the Lord's day. 

~. Resolved,' That a con;mittee of - be ap
pomted to prepare a mem.onal to the Legislature, 
on the subject embraced m the foregoing resolu_ 
tions, and also to correspond with the fiiends of 
the Christian Sabbath in other counties of the 
State, on the same subject. 

5. Resolved, That this Convention cordially 
approve of the regard paid to the observance of 
the Sabbath by the House of Representatives of 
our State, at its last session, in closing their Hall 
.on the Lord's day. 

6. Resolved, That the industrious in the State 
who are dependent upon their daily labors for 
the support of themselves and families, and from 
the unreasonable demands of their employers 
are required to labor upon the Lord's day, have 
our deepest sympathy, and the assurance that we 
will use all proper means to relieve them from 
their unfortunate condition. 

ev, !Ur. c a a was oppose to excommu- h' "h ..,:" 
. t' th L . I ' h 'd ' ,t IS uman IDStItutlon, for that holy' institution mca IDg e egrs ature- e was oppose to say- h' h J h h .', , 

. t th th t '11 h h' d' h w IC e ova hImself observed and enjoined up' 
Ithn

g 
0 Hem"t ad we WId ave noht mgh~o ~Wllt. on mankind. Like all ~ther human substilutesfor 

em. e CI e prece ents to s ow t at app 1- d' .. d 
. '.. .• . lVIne appomtments, Sun ay-keeping is subversive 

catIOns from eccleSIastIcal to legIslative bodIes, f th .. I d' f h S bb ' 
. ' . 0 ,e ongma eSIgn ate a ath and inJ'urious were no new thmgs; and contended that· thIS' , 

C . h d rfi . h . . h to the cause of truth i and, as we shall attempt to onventlOn a a pe ect ng t to petItIon t e' h' b 
L . 1 d' d h' .. b d s ow m a su sequent number; the efforts that ar~ 
h egis atlulre: an sust~ne h18

• POSItion y sun ry now being Dlade to enforce its observance are re-
appy a USlOns to scnpture lStOry_ I" I d . '. 
R M B · d I' d h f IglOUS Y an polmcally wrong. S, D. ev. r. raIDer rep Ie to t ~ arguments 0 

• Dr. Bethune, and forcibly and eloquently, advo
THE YOUTH'S CABINET.-This popular P, eriodcated' the passage of the resolution. 

icaHor the young has recently paSsed into new, 
At this state of the proceedings, a motion pre- h' 

hands, and been changed from' a semi-mont ,l~ 
vailed to adjourn till ~ o'clock P. M. quarto into ~ b~autiful mo~thly magazine. The 

Met pursuant to adjournment, and on motion of number for January, being the first of the new 
Judge Parsons, the Convention agreed to proceed series, comes to, us' with 32 large octavo pages, 
to the consideration of the amendment of Rev. Dr. printed on fine paper, with entire new type, and 
Durbin to the Re~ort of the.Committee on the Ar- embellished with numerous elegant engravings . 
rangement of Busmess, but It was soon.after post-l,It has also ,a beautiful cover, and a steel vignette 
pon~d, to enable Mr. Ashme~d to submit the fol- ,title~page which is really one of the prettiest 
lowmg preamble and resolutlOns;- things of the kind we have seen.' Its present, 

"Whereas, it is generally known, that most of Editor is Rev. FRANCIS C. WOODWORTH, who has 
the daily papers in this city, are in the habit of vi- already shown himself adlI!irably qualified for _ 
olating the Sabbath, by the devotion of a: large por-
tion of the day to labor, and believing that the citi- the office. Its publisher, D. Austin Woodworth,', 
iens of Philadelphia in no wise require of the pro. we are,certain, froJll this ,specimen of his work
prietors of newspapers, and those connected with manship, is a man of ingenuity and taste. We 
their establishments, to forego any of the sacred do not know of a better Christmas' Gift :for a 
privileges of rest from labor on that day, which youth, than a year's Bubscripti~n to the Y01!rh's 
they' themselves enjoy-therefore ' 

Resolved, Thata Committee of three be appoint- Cabinet. T!lrms $1 per annum, or 10 cents a 
ed to confer with the proprietors of the daily press, single number. Address, Rev;'Francis C.Wood.· 
and ascertain how many, if any of them, are will- worth, Clinton Hall; 135 Nassau st., N. Y. 
ing to abandon Sabbath labor. , .' 

Resolved, That in the judgment of this Oonven- Mr. 'JuDsoN, the 'Baptist missionary, has re-
tion, it is the duty of every individual who believes ' 
that the Sabbath ought to be observed by an entire cenny received intelligence of the death of a Bon 
abstinence from worldly labor, to refuse to sub. whom he left,in the, care, of friends in Burm~h. 
scribe fa!, or advertize!n any newspapers which He is also himself sufferiug from sickness, wblch 
are pubhshed by proprIetors who refuse to dispense has prevented his fulfilling s~veral of his ap-
with la~or in ~heir offices on the Sabbath." [Post-, pointments. ' 
poned mdefimtely.] * * * * *, , • 

If we take another distinction that is sometimes 
made, viz: that" mOral dutie8 are th0811, the reasons 
of wllich we see, whUe positive duties are those, tll~ 
reasons of wh~ch we,do not 8ee,"-our inquiry will 
prove somewhat more satisfactory. The other 4u. 
ties of the Decalogue are enjoined, aed though fno 
particular reason be offered why we should obey 

THE RT. REV. BISHOP POTTER, of Pennsylva
nia, met with a fall on Sunday last, by which one 
of his legs was broken and some other bruises 
inflicted. ' 

7. Resolved, That while the command of God 
is a Sufficient, and should be the controlling mo
tive for the universal cessation of secular affairs 
on the Sabbath, yet we rejoice to find that evi
dence of the most convincing character can be 
adduced to show that business supposed to re
quire labor on the Sabbath, can be conducted 
with equal if not greater success, by resting on 
that day, and the attention of those engaged in The consideration of Dr. Dubin's amendment 
the business o~ transportation is partic~larly invit- to the Report of the Business Committee, was then 
e.d t~, the offiCial statements before th18 Conven- resumed. A lengthy and very animated debate 
tion. I d' h' h R 

The receipts of the American Colonization So
ciety for the month of November amounted to, the 
sum of seventeen thousand eight hU'ndred and six: 
ty~s('yen dollars. ' - , ensue , m w IC ev. Messrs. Bingham, Durbin, 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

~tntral lntdHgtllCt. 

DOINGS IN CONGRESS. 
In the SENATE, considerahle time was spent last 

week in a debate on Oregon, California, etc. Res
olutions were under discussion and passed unan
imously, to inquire into the state of our national 
defences, upon which several very warlik'e Rpeeches 
were made .. Notice was given of a bill to organ. 
ize a United States governm~nt over Oregon. The 
Senate elected Messrs. Ritchie & Heiss their 
printers. On Thursday, a joint resolution was in. 
troduced, and read for the ~rst time, advising the 
President of the United States, forthwith to give 
notice to the Government of Great Britain, that the 
Government of the United States will, in virtue 
of the second article oftheConventionofthe 6th Au
gust, 1827, relative to the joint occupan·cy of Ore
gon Territory, and after the expiration of twelve 
months from the day on which such notice shall 
have been receive,d by the Government of Great 
Britain, ann~l and abrogate tbat Convention. 
The Senate adjourned over from Thursday until 
Monday. 

most ancient and principal families of France. 
Losses in the Bour,e weTe falsely said to be the 
cause of that rash ac~; the real reason is under
stood to have been the rejection of hi8 alliance bv 
an English lady. . 

has sought to " pull the beam out of" the eyes 
of his own immediate constituents. The subject 
of his address was the Laws of Ohio in respect 
to colored people-better known as the' Black 
Lawa'-which have so lon·g been suffered to 
stand as a foul blot upon tbe statute books of the 
State. 

- : 

.The <?hinese have the art of dwarfing trees; and 
WIll culttvate a pear or apple tree, perfect in all its 
parts, .and. yet not exceeding a foot in height; and 
what IS still more strange, they will raise from 
the.m at pleasure, fruit eithe·r of the usual Size, or of 
a Slze proportioned toi the diminished growth of 
the tree. 
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ALFRED ACADEMY AND· TEA.CHERS~ SEMINARY 
Board of In.traction. 

W. C. KENYON, Principnl, and'Professor ufLangu e J -\ 

IRA SAYLES, Associate Principal. and ProfessorofMaMe~adcs 
Polnnd. 

Several arrests were effected in the kingdom of 
Poland, more especially in Warsaw anl its vi
cinity, on account of the discovery of an extensive 
conspiracy. A plot in Posen had its origin in 
Warsaw. In addition to the keys for entering the 
powder magazine, and the Government Treasury, 
the conspirators had secured the means of admit
tance to the fortifications, which it was intended 
to blow up. The peasantry around Posen were 
to unite with those' of Poland, and civil war wouJj 
have blazed forth in all its fury. The conspiracy 
W!;\S discovered and frustrated. 

New Zealand. 

. JESSE E. Dow, one of the editors of the Wash 
Itlgton ~. S. !ournal, is on trial upon an action 
for false ImprtSonment brought against him by a 
free colored man. 

We noticed in our last that on Tuesday no less 
th~n . live hundred and twenty-three emigrants, 
prmClpally from Germany, had arrived, and we 
thollgl~t this a goodly number; but on the day 
followlllg no less than eight hundred and fifty-one 
came in, a great portion of them embarking at 
Bremen and Havre. There is room for them in 
Texas and the West. [N. O. Pic. Nov. 28th. 

.A f~\~ ni$"hts si~ce. (says the Globe,) a gentle
mom Itvltlg m the fhlrd Ward found three chil
dren under 13 years of age sleeping in an old 
box, near Washington Market. Like dozens of 
others, ~hey picked up a living as they best could 
by r~mnmg errands, carrying baggage, &c. and 
at mght they crawled into some box of pile of 
8tm w to sleep. 

GURDON EVANS, Professor of Natural Sciences. I 
J. R. HARTSHORN, ProfesRor of Anatomy and Physiolo . ' 
0: STILLMA.N, Professor of Vocal and Instrumental M';;sic 
MISS C. B .. ~lAxSON. P.re~eptre •• , Instructress in French. Iiaiian 

DraWIng and Pamtmg. , _ ' 
Mrs. M. B. KENYON, Assistant in the Female Department: 
tu!rOl:i th.e very liberal patronage extended to this) Insti
. don d unng the past seven years, the Trustees hav~ been 
m .u.c~ to make arrangements for greatly increaSIng ite 
facIlmes. :rhe Chemical,. Philosophical, Astronomical, an(1 
Mat)lematlCal aP.FRl'atns IS amply sufficient for a full iIIus 
trallon of the dl~erent departments of those Sciences 
The apparatus W~I be fartber increased at the commence 
ment of the eusUlUg Fall Term, by the... introduction 01' 
whatever m.ay he neces~ary iu other Sciences than those, 
above mentIOned, espeCially, by a MANIKIN of-the most I 

approved s~cture~ no,"' being .imported from Paris, ex. ' 
pressly .for lhls InslltlltlOn. ThIS will enable the studeut 
of PhysIOlogy and Anatomy to pursue his studies with ad .. 
vantages nearly equal to ,those afforded hy an actnal sub_ 
ject, having this larther advantage of being divested of 
a1\ those revolting circumstances ever attendant on the 
dissecting room. ' , 

-In the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, great 
numbers of petitions, numerously signed, were pre
sented from a majority of the States against the an
nexation of Texas as a Slave State. A memorial 
was presented from ex-G!1vernor E Hsworth, and 
208 other citizens of Hartford, Ct., praying Con
gress to submit propositions to other

l 
Governments 

for a Congress of Nations. 

Itltelligence has been received, via Bombay, of 
a third repulse su,tained by the British troops in 
New Zealand. The official account ot' the disas
ter is contained in a despatch from Colonel De
sparc commanding the 90th regiment, to Gover
nor FilZroy, dated July 2nd, from the camp before 
Heke's Pah (or stockade.) From this despatch 
it appears that the repulse occurred in an attempt 
made to carry the fortified position of Heke; the 
loss of the British troopsi was very severe; one. 
third of the men actually engaged fell in the at
tact. Amongst the casualities are th:ee officers 
killed and three wounded . 

IYliscellaneolls. 
The King of Prussia has issued a circular pro

testing strongly against reports that he was favor
able to the emigration of Prussians to the United 
States. He is strongly opposed to such emigra. 
tion, recommending the people to stay at home, tell
ing them they can find occupa'ion enough in the 
Western proviJces. i 

SINGULAR.-We mentioned recently the sudden 
death of John W. Ramsey, a clerk for Mr. W. 
Warner, No 286 Bowery, concerninl?: which we 
have since learned some very singular circum
stances. The young man was taken ill about 6 
o'clock in the evening last Saturday, and a dose 
of peppermint and brandy was given him, which 
in similar attacks had proved beneficial. He 
soon fell into an apparent sleep, in which state he 
remained till 3 o'clock of the morning, when Mr, 
Warner retired to bed. At 7 o'clock he was 
found apparently dead, and so pronounced by 
Dr. McClellan, who was called to him. On 
Monday, after an inquest was held, Mr. Warner 
left the city with the corpse, for Greenville, near 
Newourg,· in this State, the residence of the pa
rents of the deceased. On Sunday the face of the 
corpse was very much swollen, and his limbs and 
joints stiffened; but on taking the body from the 
c( ffin on Tuesday, the swelling had disappeared, 
Ihe face had assumed a more natural appearance, 
and the limbs and joints Were as supple as life, 
Mr. Warner then learned from the parents, that 
when only 6 years of age, John was supposed to 
have died Jrom a similar epileptic attack, but 
strange to relate, while being laid in his coffin 
preparatory to burial, signs of life were discover
ed, and he was miraculously resuscitated. A few 
years after, an aged relative of his, who was pro
nounced by the physicians to have died in a like 
fit, after being kept for ten d.!.ys, was restored to 
consciousness, and is now enjoying excellent 
health. The parents fondly enterta;in the hope 
that the supposed deceased may again experience 

An affray took place at Vicksburgh, Ohio, a 
few days smce, at a tavern, which resulted in the 
murder of J obn Biscoe, Esq. a planter, by a bar
keeper named Garret. Mr. Biscoe, it is said, 
was formerly a member of the Senate from 
Louisiana. 

A gentleman connected with Lake Navigation 
stated yesterday that of his own individual know
ledge he knew of eighty persons who had lost 
the~r Ii.ves.on the ~ake8 since the opening of 
navIgatIOn III the sprltlg. 

THE TEACHERS' CLASSES, as usual, will be exercised 
in I!ractical t!,aching, under the immediate supervis;on of 
theIr respective Instructors. Model Classes will be form
e~ at the com,menceIl';ent of each term. Daily Lectures 
Will also be g1Ven durlOg the Fall and Winter Terms' and 
t~e p?-blic may he assured th~t this department ofthe In
slltutIOn sball be conducted, upon the principles of the 
best regulated Normal Schools, in this, or any other couu-
try. I 

Final!y, the .propr!et0.rs pledge themselves, that; the 
reputahon of thIs InstItution shall be sustained by the in
troduction of whatever may he necessary to meet the de-
mands of an intelligenfpublic. , 

The Institution is Iiherallyendowed and subject to the 
visitation of the Regents. , 

Its Library is choice and extensive and accessible also 
1D afl the students gratis. ' ," 

THE ACADEMIC, YEAR for 1845-6 consists of three' 
Terms, as follows:-The First, commencing Wednesday 
August 13, 1845, and endiug Thursday, November 20 
The Second, commencingWednesday, November 26 and 
ending Thursday, March 6, 1846. The Third, com~enc_ 
ing Wednesday, ~~rch 25, and ending Thursday, July 2. 

The special order of the day for Tuesday was 
the Resolutions on the admis~ion of Texas. After 
considerable debate upon points of order, and con-

. sequent confusion, the final vote was taken, and the 
joint resolulion passed by the House, "That the 
State of Texas shall be olle of the United States 
of America, and admitted into the Union on an 

The new religion ofRool?:e continues to make 
pl'Ogress in all directions. The church of Rome, 
now thoroughly frightened, is taking measures to 
oppose it. 

a similar resuscitation; at all events, they are de
termined not to bury him at present. [Tribune. 

The President's Message was expressed from 
Wheeling to Cincinnati, a distance of 250 miles, 
in 15 hours, 45 minutes. 

EXPENSES.-TUltlOn, per term, from $3 50 to $5 00. 
Board, per week, $1 00. Piano, (extra,)perterm $10 00. 
Washing, lights and fuel, per term, f~om $2 00 t~ $5 00. 
The entire expenses for an Academic: Year, including 
board, washing, lights, fuel and tuition, (except 011 the 
Piano,) need not exceed $70 00; aild may even be re
duced much Ilelow this, where individuls board .them 
selves, either separately or in clnbs. For tlle convenience
of such as choose to hoard themselves, rooms w'e furnished 

S U nUlA. R Yo 

. ·equal footing with the original States in all respects 
whatever." Yeas 141; Nays 56. 
. The Naturalization Laws were under considera
tion in the House, and there was plenty of debate, 
bnt no action on the subject. A Bill was also in
troduced to protect American citizens residing in 
the Oregon Territory. 

The Russian govel'llment has issued another 
ukase against the Jews-forbiddinD" them 10 sell 
wine or spirits in the empire. '" 

The names of several divines are published as 
having seceeded from the Protestant to the Ro. 
man Catholic Chnrch. It is expected that Dr. 
Puse~ will abstain entering the Roman prieRthood, 
but will become a lay member of it. 

The authol' of a pamphlet recently published in 
England, states that the soil of that country which 
in the year 1775 belonged to about 240,000 pro. 
prietors, in 1845 was owned by about 30,000, and 
that there is every reason to believe that this pro
cess of accumulation in the hands of a few. has 
been going on with fearful rapidity from 1815 to 
the present time. 

at a moderate expense. SAMUEL RUSSELL, 
President of the Board of Trustees 

BANI{ NOTE LIST .. '. 

There are some stores on Foster's Wharf, Bos
ton, which are covered with BRICK in the place 
of slates 1 . The roofs are double boarded, then 
covered WIth tarred paper laid on with hot pitch, 
shingle fashion, three thicknesses, or separate 
layers. The bricks are embedded in hot pitch, 
whicb rises between the joints and meets a coat 
of sand, forming a solid mass, which has much 
the appearance of a sidewalk. The bricks are disc. disc.-
an inch and a quarter in thickness. There can· New England: :i Western New York 27 

Mr. Winthrop, ,of Massachusetts, introduced a 
series of re~olutions, which were laid over for de
bate, to,the effect that the differences between the 
United States and Gr~at Britain on the subject 9f 
Qregon, are 8ti[] a subject of negociation and com. 
promise; that.it would be dishonorable to this age 
and both nations if a war should grow out of the 
question; and that if no other mode of adjustment 
remains, a resort to arbitration should be had. 

Two or three suicides have lately been commit
ted, by parties who have been driven to the act by 
their pecuniary embarrassment arising from rail
way speculation. 

During recent violent tempests off the coast of 
Norway, eleven pilots lost their lives in attempt
ing to board vessels in want of their aid. 

A flock of sheep numbering 900, got frightened 
recently at Rome, in this Slate, by thc locomotive, 
broke from the pen in which they were con
fined, and huddled togeth'ilr on the ice near the 
Sluice Way, at Lynch's Mills. The ice gave 
way, and some three hundred were drowned. 

be no doubt of those buildings being fire-proof, i:~:~S~t~\re. 10. Sm~fl~~~~sW~stN.J. t 
we should imagine! Porttand City, Me. N. Hope Del. Bridge I 

T h N Y k . MHcantile,Bang~r,Me. 5 Pennsylvania: !IO I, . e ew or Baptist Recorder con tams a no·, St. Croix Me. - Reliefnoles 4 
tlce of a revival at Cross River, N. Y. Up to the Westbrodk, Me. :I Berks County 
3d ult. there had been about 40 conversions. The Concord, N. H. 5 Carlisle.. 1& 
work is powerful, and the conversions very clear. <?rafton, N. H. Chamber"barg I! 

A house, neal' Westminster Abbey, in which 
Cox ton printed his first book, fell down the other 
day to the great consternation of the inhabitants. 

The birth.place orSir Walter SCOll, in College 
Wynd, Edinburgh, is now Ii public house. 

The Philadelphia American Advocate states 
that sixteen pairs of twins have recently been born 
in one of the wards of the citv of New London 
Conn. No wonder that this -city has increased 
sixty-five per cent in five years_ 

The ages of the converts are from 12 to 50 years,' BSt. A!b·tns, VVt't Far.&Dro\·.Waynesb'g2!i 
d h f h . j' anulII!: on, . Franklin, Washington 2 an t eyare rom t e most mtel Igent and inflll- Windsor Vt. Geuvsburg i"p 

ential families. Ci:ommo;wealth Mass. - Girard 2 
Middlesex, M"~8:-: 5 Harrisburg -. ) ~ The Presbyterian of the West states that there 

are about 2,000 colored persons in Cincinnati, who 
own real e·state, besides other property, which is 
~aliled at $150,000. They have recently estab
Itshed a paper entitled "The· Colored Citizen" 
which is said to be edited with considerable ability. 

Newburyport, Mass. 'Lewiston 2 ... 
Housatonic R. R. Ct. par Lebanon I~ 1 

The House adjourned on Friday till Monday. 
• 

FOREIGN NEWS-Hi DUS MTER, 
The steamship Acadia, whiel] reached Boston 

on Friday last, brought advices from Liverpool to 
the 4th ins!. 

It appears from a recpnt discovery, that Shak
spear's widow, after his death, married a man 
named James. 

The packet ship Joshua Bates arrived at Liv 
erpool in less than 15 days, the shortest passage 
on record, says the Liverpool Times, for a ship 

The news is important in many respects, and under canvass. , 
: more particularly as it exhibits the general feel- ,. 

ing in'England with respect to the settlement of 
the Oregon question. The desire seems to be for 
peace, and it is hoped that no serious consequences 

. will be realized. Notwithstanding this hope, it 
cannot be disguised that the warlike tone of Ameri
can journals respecting the claims of the United 
::llates to the whole of the Oregon Terrilory had 
aroused the British press and Government. The 
former had come Ollt boldly, declared that Great 

Britain could not and must not under any circum
Ilances, relinquish her rights in this territory, 
while the latter, in .the shape of Cabi,net Councils, 
had, instead of opening the ports, a( was expected, 
for the admission of foreign grain, been very ac
tiv.e, according to report, in preparing for war. 
The greatest activity prevailed at all the dock
yards, and immense warlike preparations were 
being made-such as had not been known for 
many years. 

The Presidenl's Message was looked for with 
the greatest anxiety. It was argued that upon the 
sentiments contained in this documentdepended the 

. chances of war or peace' bet ween Great Britain 
and the United States. 

Lord John Russel has come out in' favor of a 
repeal of the Corn Laws, and Lord Morpeth has 
joined the League. 

'rhe failure of the potatoe crop in Ireland, the 
rapid decay pf potatoes in that country, and the 
threatened famine there, were subjects which 
alarmed not only Ireland, but England. • 

Ireland. 

The pot~toe disease, the threatened famine, and 
Repeal, are the three great topics which occupy 
attention in Ireland. 

• 
ARREST OF ALEXANDER J. TIRRELL.-This iu-

dividual, charged with the murder of Mal'ia A. 
Bickford, at Boston, has at length been arrested, 
after all hopes were given up, as it was supposed 
he had left the country. A police officer in New 
Orleans obtained information by a privat'e letter, 
that he had embarked for that city under the 
name of Dennis. He immediately laid the facts 
before the Recorder, and obtaining the assistance 
of officer Trescazes, chartered a pilot boat and 
set sail for the Gulf. They boarded several ves
sels, but could not find the name of William Den
nis among the list of passengers, and began to 
think their information was incorrect. 

At last a vessel hove in sight, and on nearing 
her she proved to be the ship Sultana from New 
York. They boarded her, and upon inquiring 
of the Captain,whether he had a passenger nam
ed Dennis, received an affirmative reply-but 
neither he, the mate, nor anyone else, could tell 
which of the passengers was Dennis. Mr. Bow
ditch, a Custoril House officer, being aboard, 
called the roll of the passengers; when the name 
of Dennis was called, a good-looking man, in a 
rough b~ue pilot. cloth suit, with a glazed cap on 
his head, stepped out. Y ouennes said, "Sir, I 
want you." "What for 1" inquired Dennis. 
" There is no occasion for any conversation; I 
suspect you know," replied Youennes. " Have 
you got a warrant 1" inquired Dennis. "Yes!" 
was the reply. " Let me see it." "Here it is," 
said Y., producing it and handing it to him; 
" are you satisfied 1" " Yes." 

A subscriber to a papel', in sending his advance 
subscription money, writes to the ed]tor-" I wish 
to pay for my paper in advance, for I never like 
to read an editor's paper as well as I do my 
own." 

The Methodist Christian Advocate states, that 
a few days a{50' as Mr. Craig Vanmeter, of Pitts
grove township, Salem counly, N. J., was in the 
act of descending an old well, in.a bucket, the 
wall caved in both below and above, and buded 
him at the depth of about 30 feet. The wall cav. 
ed in about 7 o'clock in the morning; and at 5 
o'clock in the afternoon he was found alive and 
but very little injured, the stones having formed 
all arch over hi" head. 

The supply of Anthracite coal, which has been 
brought to market this year from the Pet)nsylvania 
mines, now slightly exceeds two millions tons. 
In 1844, the quantity was 1,631,669 tons; thus 
we have an increase in favor of the present year 
of about 400,000 tons. It is estimated that the 
whole amount of coal, Anthracite and Bituminous, 
minild in the State the present year, will reach 
three millions and a hal f of tOllS. 

We learn from the Pittsburg American, that the 
Muyor of that city has received from Capt. John 
Percival, Commander of the U. S. frigate Can. 
stitution, in China, the sum of nineteen hundred 
and fifty dollars, as the contribution of the officers 
and crew of that (vessel in aid of the sufferers 
by the late disastrous fire in Pittsburg. 

The wife of Mr. Morse, mAmber of Congress 
from Louisiana, was deltvered of a son on board 
the steamer Cincinnatus, while accompanying her 
husband to Washington. The boy was named 
Cincinnatus, in honor of the steamn 

A Mrs. Ward, of Richmond county, Ky., reo 
cently died at the age of one hundred and eleven 
years. Mrs. Ward witnessed many of the excit
ing scenes of the Revolution, and has for many 
years drawn a pension as the widow of a revolu
tionary soldier. 

Curran, the impassionate and brilliant Irish 
omtor, said-,' The onty inh&ritance I could boast 
of from my poo.r father, was the very scanty one 
of an unattracllve face ani! person like his own 

d 'f " an t the world has ever attributed to me some. 
thing more valuable than face or person, or than 
earthly wealth, it Was because another and a dea~
er parent gave me a fortune from the treasures of 
her mind." 

HEATHEN SUBSCRIBERS._A Sandwich Island paper 
8a~s that frlr.1l whole yoar it had but olle delinquent sub. 
scn?er. '~11l s0!De of our Bu?scribers just compare their 
remIssness In thIS respect, with the promptness of tbe 
heathen ?-Britisn Colonist. 

MARRIED, 
In We.terly, R. I., on tbe 8th inst., hy Eld. Daniel 

Coon, Mr. GEOkGE A. LANPHEAR and Miss ANGELINE 
CLARKE, all of Westerly. 

DIED, 
In Hounsfield, Jefferson Co., N. Y., orr the 25th of Au

gust, 1845, Mrs. Lucy MAXSON, wife of Benjamin Max
son, aged 44 years. Ahout five weeks previous to her 
death she was violently attacked with a disease of the 
stomach, .which .hafRed . the s~iI\ of the best physicians, 
and termmated In her dissolutIOn. Although her sickness 
was exceedingly painful, she endured it with Christian 
fortitude and resignation. Death released her from bodi. 
Iy suffering to which she had been subject for several 
years. 

In Hopkinton, R. I., on the 9th inst., of a cancer Mr. 
JONATHAN BURDICK. Bro. Burdick made a public' pro. 
fession of religion in early life, and united with the Sev
enth-day Baptist Church in Newporl, R. r. Subsequent. 
Iy he removed to Hopkinton, and joined the lst Seventh. 
day Baptist Church in that place, of which he remained a 
member until his death, which he met with jar and grat
itude. Although his disease was at times painful in the 
extreme. yet divine grace enabled him to endure patient
ly unto the end. when we trust he was taken from sorrow 
and pain to the joys of the church triJlmphant. 
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" John Utter, Jr. There was nothing fOllnd upon his person but 
a revolVing pistol, with every barrel loaded and 

The Irish farmers are, in many districts, with· capped\ His. trunk contained nothing at all. On 
holding their grain in the markets, in the hopes of the way up he endeavored to jump overboard, 
a considerable advance in its price.· Many of them but was prevented by the officers. He has since 
are raising money on usuriollS lerms to meet their his arrival in the city maintained the most gloomy 
engagements, While not a few plead the potaloe silence, scarcely answering the officers who have 
disease and the low prices to their creditors, as occasion to address him, and passing the whole 

It is known that the Audubons, father and son, 
are getting up a work on the animals of America, 
similar in execution and as elahorate in detail as 
the great work of the elder Alldubon, on· the birds 
of America. 

James A. Begg, Wm. P. Van Rensselaer,. Daniel Coon, 
Charles M. Lewis, Halsey H. Baker, Benjamin Max~on, 
Libbeus Cottrell, Asa West, Lucius Crandall (right.) 

Independence-S S Griswold VIRGINIA. ,-
" John P. Livermore. Lost Creek-Levi H. Bond. 

Lincklaen-S. M. Burditk. New Salem-J. F. Randolph 
Leonardsville-·D. Haruin. Lowther's Run-Asa Bee. 
Newport-Abe'l Stillman. 

sufficient excuses for time. of the day in a lethargic state. 

The accounts are conflicting respecting the po. • 
taloe crop. Some journals say that the crop is an OPPOSITION RAILRoAD.-An opposition project 
average one-other journals admit this statemellt to the Utica and Schenectady Railroad has been 
to be c.orrecl, but assert that nearly the ~hole started, and the Argus states that application 
c,op wll~ be destroyed, before Christmas, by the will be made to the Legislature, at its next ses
rot, or dtsfase that has attacked the potatoes: sion,: for an, act to incorporate a company with 
. At toe ~veekly ·meeting of th!) Repe~l As~ocia- two millions five, hundred thousand dollars, to 

tlon, on the 24th tllt., nothing of particular impor. construct a railroad between the cities of Schen. 
·tance tranfpired. The weekly rent was £158. ectady and Utica, to be run upon t!le South side 
At Ihe Repeal meeting on the lst ins!., Mr. Fits- of the Mohawk, so far as the directors shall, af
~erald, M. P., took the Chair. The rent, includ. ter actual survey, deem practicable and proper; or 
109 large sums from New Brunswick, was £262. for an act authorising the Schenectady and Troy 
Mr, Smith O'Brien's speech was a warlike har- Railroad Company to such road, and increasing 
angue about England and the United Slates. its capital therefor, two milliolls five hundred 

. France. thousand dollars. The road to be laid with an 
The ~~ench Journals are discussing the pre_ iron rail, no part of which shall weigh less than 

Sent POsltlOq of England ,and America, and· the 60 pounds to the yard." 
SUmmary of their opinions seems to be, that the • 
~olV betweenIohn Bull and his cousin Jonathan THE" BLACK LAWS" OF OHIo.-A late num 
Is '0. family ~uarrel, which will end as family bel' of the Cleveland Herald contains a sermon 
quarrels .generally do, in kiGsing and hugging. AI. preached in that city on Thanksgiving day, Nov. 
~ost all Intelligent men, however, are of opiniort> 20th, by Rev. S. C. Aiken, a popular and faith
la

Qt
, b~ the consequences what they may, Eng- ful c}e~gy.man o.ftbat place. Mr. A. instead of 

kend ,wtll not re<:ede from the position she has la. a ph!lhpplc agamst th.e sins of either ancient or 
n up. ' . mo~em Rom&} the HIDdoos, or any other far off 

b Some sensatton has been created in the fashion- nation, appears to have complied with the injunc_ T Ie world by the suicide of the Duc de Saub- tion of a trite ind pithy maxim, and" looked at 
avanues, peer of France, and head of one of the home"-or, to use a figure of the good Book, 

The Massachusetts Ploughman states that from 
Boston to the single town of Roxbury, there nolV 
run hourly, twelve coaches, capable of carrying 
from 20 to 30 passengers. The number of horses 
on this route alone is about 125. If Boston had 
continued without railways it could not support so 
many omnibuses. 

Large fires are raging in different parts of Ar
kansas,I.Kentucky, and Tennessee, among the 
grass, cane and undergrowth-the smell of which 
renders traveling by some of the roads unplesant 
and sometimes painful. 

Mr. Joseph Kay, of Camden county, West Jer
sey, came to his end in a singular manner recent
ly. He went into his stable with a lantern, which 
so frightened his two mules that they rushed upon 
him and trampled him to death. 

A colored woman was found dead'in the streets 
of Portland on the morning of the 12th. She had 
frozen to death the night before, while in a state 
of intoxication. Who did the deed, Mr. Rumsel
ler? 

An Indian latelv obtained enlrance to a house 
ill Cincinnati occupied by a lady named Honne
b,., who, hearing a noise, sprang from her bed and 
beat the depredator out of the house with a poker. 

No man or woman is fully educated, if not accus
tomed to manual labor. Whatever accomplish
ments they possess, whatever their mental training, 
a deduction must be made for ignorance of that 
important chapter of the world's great book. 

, , 
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The 2d Semi·Annual Session of the Central Association 
will he held with the first church in Verona, on the third 
and fourth days of the week, Jan, 6,th and 7th, 1846. In
troductory discourse by Eld. G. M. I,angworthy, or Eld. 
Elias Burdick, his alternate .. Th.ere wi 011 be twc~ Essays 
or Tracts presented for examinatIOn. ne on ommun. 
ion the other on Baptism. All Missionaries employed ~y 
the' Association will then make their reports, and farther 
action will be taken relative to Missionary Operations. 
The subject or obtaining legal protection in the enjoyment 
of the Sabbath, from the LegislalUre, will probably come 
hefore the Association. The Agent of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society has given notice that he will he 
present, and with leave ,,:iU present .the claims of that :So. 
ciety. A full attendance IS very deSIrable. 

JAMES BAILEY, Rec. ~c. 
DeR'Iyter, Nov. 27,1845. 
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THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

EARLY INSTRUOTION, Boon ou~grow these plays; but if they learn PRICE CURRENT 
misctllany-

I have spoken of buried cities, but the 
greatest wonder is Mount Vesuvius, the 
source of so much desolation. Strange as 
are the phenomena of burning mountains, 
the vast eruptions of this one astonish more 
than any others by their magnitude. It is 
almost incalculable, the prodigious quantity 
of volcanic matter that has been ejected, 
and still its ability to furnish more seems to 
be great as ever. These materials cannot 
all come from the recesses of the mountain. 
There must be an extensive underground 
region, subject to volcanic action, from 
which a great part of the materials are 
drawn. We saw it under favorable cir
cumstances. Mounting horses near Portici, 
we ascended for nearly two hours, most of 
the time through charming vineyards, when 
we arrived at the Hermitage, or rather at 
the base of the steep cone, near which it is 
situated. Here we dismounted and worked 
our way up the steep ascent, among the 
masses of lava, stones, scoria, &c. The 
gentlemen of the party helpep. themselve's, 
but the ladies were each aided by a strap 
fastened round the body of a man who pre· 
ceded them. To this strap they held fast, 
and it was of material service to them.
The ascent was difficult and' fatiguing. In 
rather less than hour we stood upon the 
summit of the mountain, or in other words, 
OIl the edge of the great crater, whir,h, it 
must be observed, was the original one. 
And here, let me remark, that I have seen 
no modern descriptions answering to the 
actual appearance. All the 2ccounts speak 
of this as the actual- crater of the volcano, 
from the edge or which you look into a 
gulf one thousand feet or more deep where 
the most active combustion takes place; 
nothing is farther from the reality. The 
diameter of this crater, is variously estimated 
at half or three·quarters of a mile, which is 
near the truth, so that we are to con
clude that nearly all this vast cavity is filled 
up by the volcanic action of late years, the 
actual mouth of the crater retiring more 
and more inwards, and rising by the accu
mulation of substances thrown out till it is 
nearly on a level with the edge of the great 
crater, on gaining the euge of which you 
see before you an almost level circular plain, 
within which, near the centre, a much 
smaller cone is thrown up, from which the 
smoke and flames actually proceed. 

way down, not knowing or caring much 
where I went so I got out of the smoke, so 
intense was the suffering, The greatest reo 
lief 1 ever experienced, was to find myself 
in the pure air again. Our faces were all 
flushed and smoked, and the fur hats of the 
gentlemen had assumed a very lively red, 
from the contact of the gas. 

2 Tim. iii. 15. From a child thou hast the Scnptures;'lhoy will never outgrow the 
k7Wwn the holy Scripturos, which are able tn benefits of the knowledge they gain. Chil- Pot, first s!r~HES, 
make thee wise unto salvatIOn, throughfaith dren may spend much time in learning to Pearl :; ~~ 

THE DAUGHTER'S REQUEST. which is in Christ Jesus. . act the part of men and women at which CANDLES. 
Timothy, to whom these words were ad- state they expect soon to arriv;. 'This is Mould, taUow Ib 9 a II 

My fatber, tho II hast not the t~le denied; 
They say that, ere noon to·morrow, 

dressed by St. Paul, was privileged beyond right to a reasonable extent, but they may Spr:::" ;~'t~~~d city27 ~ ~S9 
what many children are; he had a pious die before they get to be men and women, . COFFEE. 

Thou wilt bring back a radiant and smiling bride 
To our IGnely house of sorrow. The gentlemen now made another at

tempt. We had gained the edge of the 
crater, but could not see into it, for the 
smoke, which soon rolled towards us, caused 
us to make a hasty retreat. A third attempt 
was no more successful, and we had started 
homeward, when we thought another chance 
presented itself on the other side of the 
cone. We made a sudden rush towards 
the edge and looked in, after which we retired 
some distance, but now finding that we 
were properly on the windward side, we 
kept our ground Inot far from the crater.
Soon the ladies were seen scrambling up to 
us, and they were so frantic to see it, that it 
was impossible to restrain them. They 
bounded forward like deer to the rim of 
the crater, and enjoyed the .rather danger
ous advantage of viewing the sublime hor
ror of the phenomenon. The edge uf the 
crater was not more than seventy or eighty 
feet in diameter, the inside forming a hoI· 
low cone with its vortex downwards. It 
was in one side of this cone, in an orifice 
nearly circular, of not more than twenty or 
twenty-five feet in diameter, that the flames 
and melted lava burst forth. This lava 
separated into fragments when it flew into 
the air, glowing brightly, and so flexible as 
to change its form when in the air. When 
the respirations were loudest these irregular 
masses shot up into the air forty to sixty 
feet, while occasionally they were ejected 
as high as one hundred feet. The mouth of 
the crater appeared to be directed some· 
what from ns, so as to throw most of the 
ejected matter towards the opposite side of 
the cone, though some of it fell not more 
than ten feet from us. Thus our position 
was a dangerous one, and in looking in, we 
went rapidly forward, staid a minute, keep· 
ing watch in the air, and then retreated a 
little to renew the examination, till we were 
quite content. Our attempts had been re
warded by seeing this horrid gulf perfectly, 
and with the exeeption of a Germnn gen
tleman, ours was the only party that suc
ceeded on that day. 

mother and grandmother, by whom he was and then the time will be in some sense lost; Java. 9 a II~ 
instructed from a child. See chapter 1: 5. but what time they spend in learning the Lagu.lra 7~n 9 

I should wish thee joy of thy coming bliss, 
But teaTS are my words s9Ppressing,

Ilhink on my mother's dying kias 

His father was a Greek, a heathen, yet the Script~res, c~nnot be l~st even in de~th."":" ~ra~l . fl~a 7t 
instruction of his pious mother and grand- The Bible wIll shed a lIght ~round theIr dy- t. °i)CfME 5ia 61 
mother prevailed, and he was taught and ing beds, and light them through the dark Shirtings brownS~IC~. 

. ". h d' Th' valley. - . Do do i 6 a 6~ 
embraced theIr lalt an piety. IS 5. Children shonld learn the Scriptures, Do .bleached 7 aa 97 

should teach mothers how much depends Sh b 
d fi becanse the probability is they will never Deetmgs 'wn 4,4 6~a 8 

And my mother's parting blesaing. 

Yel,to'morrow I hope to hide my care, 
I will still my bosGm's'beating, upon them, and how much they can 0 or'f 0 do 54 10J 

their children. It also teaches children attend to them I they n~glect them while Dp bleacbea 4~4 ,a 124 

how to value the pious instructions of their young. They may not lIve to be old, and Df do 5 4 I~ a 12 And strive tG give to thy chosen fair 
A kind and courteous greeting. 

She will heed me not in the joyous pride 
01 her pomp, and friends and beauty. 

if they do, they w~.·ll find so many' other, Calf oes, blue' 7 a 112
5 

mothers, when they have pious mothers. fi D f a 
1 f h 

. • d h cares to look a tel', ~that they will be likely D" oncy 6 a 14 
The resu tot e early mstructlOn an t e to neglect the Bible, unless they learn to KrtIJ/ngks, ~rown - a ~i 

Ah !,little need ha. a new-made bride 
pious example of Timothy's mother and d I . h . enlue Y Jeans ' '.15 
grandmother, was, he was learned in the read a~ .ove It w en young. . '. Satinets 40 : ; 
Scriptures, became a very pious youth, and Agam, If they grow up from chIldhood m Checks 4·4 8 a i~ 

d d Ii .. f h neglect of the Bible, their hearts will be· Cotton yar~, 5-13 15 a 16 
made a goo an use ul mmlster 0 t e gos- FE E come BO har!I and wicked that they will . 4 TH RS. 

or a daughter'. quiet .My. 

'I'hou gavest her costly gems. they say, 
When thy heart nrot fondly sought her: pel. h d" . 1 h S . orelgn lh 12 @ 25' 

This is a very great text, and embraces a;e no d~)osltdon to earn ~'ld cnptures. Americ~n, Iiive 30@3'4< 
Dear father, oue nuptial gift, I pray, 

Bestow .on thy ",eeping daughter. 
much more than we can explain in this ser. It IS drea u ly angerous, c 1 ren, to-,1et , FISH 
mon, but we will notice briefly the follow- childhood pass away ~thout studying the Dr,Y Cod, cwt 2 57 @ 262 

My eye, even now, on the treasure falls 
I covet and ask UG .other;-

Scriptures' it may be your ruin. PIckled Cod, 
ing points. ' H Ii bbl 3 00 @ 3 25 

I. The holy Scriptures which Timothy CONCLUSION. 1. ow thank ul ought we Pickled Salmon 
It has hung for years on oor ancient walls: 

'Tis the portrait of my mother. 
had learned; - \ all to be for this blessed book, which can tc 17 00 @ 

II Their power to make him and us make us wise unt(salvation. But for it we Mackerel, No. I 

To-morrow, when all is in feotal guille, 
And the guests our rooms are filling, 

The calm, meek gaze of those hazel eyes 
Might thy soul with grief be thrilling; 

And a gloom on thy marriage·banqllet CBlt, 
Sad thoughts of their owner giving, 

. h Id did k fill d with bbl 10 50 @1225 
wise unto salvation; and, _ s ou wa~ er n a: ness, e. No 2 bbl 950 @IO 110 

III. The importance of stndying them, doubts, pamful uncertamty an~ despaIr. No 3 bbl 650 @ 6.15 
and of knowing them from childhood, as he 2. How thankful _sho1l1~ chIldren be for " FLAX 
d'd the Sunday schools In WhICh they may learn RUSSI!,lb 9 @ II 

I . h S . 'I" h h d S d AmerICan 71@ 
I. What are we to understand by the ho- t e cnptures. Imot y a .no un ay FLO UR ' ' 8 

ly Scriptures 1 scho.ol, and yet .hE) knew the Scnptures fr.om Genesee AN6D3~E.~L. 
., a child a phrldren- be entreated to Im- M' h' 

1. By the holy Scriptures IS meant the . '"' .'.' IC Igan 6 26~a 
For a fleeting twolvemonth scarce has passed 

Since she mingled with the living. 
Bible or rather that part of the Bible prove your oppor~umtIes. .. Ohio, Hey. & • 

. ' 3. You who enJoy these prIvilegeB ought Ven.. 7 25@ 7 00 
whiCh we now call the Old Testament.- h' k f h h h B'bl d Pennsylvania ~ 

If Ihy bride should weary or offend, 
That portr~it might waken feeling. 

Th N T h Th to t mot ose w 0 ave no I es an no, 'W 

ere waB no ew estament ten. e h I Th l' I 1 • h BaltImore 6_62 @ 6 75 
New Testament was all written after Christ Sunday sc oo~. e Itt ~ B aves In t e Richm'd c mills7 51 @7 75 . 
came. Children now have the New Testa- S~uth have neIther, and their cruel masters Do. county 6 62 @ 6 75 
ment to make them wise unto salvation wIll not let them go to Sunday school or BrandYWine ,6117@ 7 

. .' d'the Bible Pray fi r th m -Georgetown 6 62@6i' 
which Timothy had not, and thiS contams a rea . 0 e. Rye flour 4 37 @ 4 5~ 

Of the love of thy fond departed friend, 
, 

And its sweet and kind re,ealings; 
Of her mind's commsnding force uncheck'd 

By feeble or selfl,h weakness, 
Ofher speech, where dazzling intelJoct 

Was softened by Christian meekness. 

Then, fatber, grant that at once, to-nigbt, 
Ere the bridal crowd's intrusion, 

I remove this portrait from thy sight 
To my chamber's still seclusion. 

it will nerve me lo·morr~w's dawn to bear, 
It will beam on me protection, 

When I ask of Heav'n' in my faltering prayer 
To halJOIv lhy new connexion. 

Strictly speaking, there are at present the 
traces of the edges of foul' distinct craters. 
The largest, or outside one, is not continuo 
ous, but it extends around three·fourths of a 

Thou wilt waken, falher, in priJe and glee, mountain, from which it is separated by 
i '1'0 renew the ties once broken, deep valleys. The highest point of it is 
But nought upon earth remain, t.o I!'e ? called Somma, and this desolate peak is 

Save this sad and silent token. united to the next highest on the opposite 
The husband's tears may be few and brief, side (Pedmeutina) by an irregular and 

He may woo and win another, craggy ridge, the comp0sition of which 
But the daughter clings in unchanging grief shows its volcanic origin. This was a POI'. 

To the image .of her mother. tion of the crater described by Strabo near 
___ -~~~_~_- .. _-,_~ the beginning of our era. The great 

MOUNT VESUVIUS, eruption of '79 probably changed this cr!lter 
The Editor of the" Savannah Georgian" into one something like the one I have .'I,irst 

described, and this must have continued 
gives a minute description of the crater, 

,&c., in the following letter from Naples, till a very recent date, though not probably 
without serious modifications. Passing over 

under date of February 7th. . a sandy region. wild and sterile, with blocks 
"Naples and its environs co~tam sev.eral of lava here and there the surface emitting 

royal palaces, enough ofthem t~ Impoven~h a at various points sulphurous smoke, you 
nation. The town palace IS a masslve come to the edge of a third crate, not,more 
structure, without mucl\pIetensioll to beau- than eight hundred or "ne thousand feet in 
ty of general design, . though some of the diameter, and in the centre of this a cone 
rooms are said to be elegant. There is has been thrown up. which is strictly the 
anotlter palace at Portici, which is inferior fourth or inner one of all. The space be
to the others, and never occupied. Then tween the two is of itself almost a crater 
r.omes the palace of Cesso di Monte, in a now, as indeed it was a few years since.
most delightful position. It 'is poorly furn- The whole of the surface is covered with 
ished, though it contains many large pictures the stream of tbe lava which flows out al
which serve to fill up the vacant walls.- most every day. In various places very 
The structure itself is n noble one, and it active jets of smoke are thrown out with 
has on one side a very beautiful park, not some noise. The sUlface of th~ congealed 
unlike the grounds around' Shoenbrunn.- lava on which you walk is hot, too hot to 
'fhe most magnificent of all the palaces, walk 011 in some parts, and the red hot lava 
however is that of Cacesta, about sixteen fi . h' h 
miles fr~m Naples. It stands in a noble glows through a thousand ssures mto w IC 

the lava cracks on cooling. The melted 
plain, which is bounded on one side by the lava which you see beneath is sometimes 
snow·covered mountains of the Abonzzi.- twelve or fourteen fe~-sometimes not more 
The palace is an enormous pile, all unfurn- than three or foul' illWes below the crust 
ished, and exhibits another instance of the on which you walk, while in some places 
mad passion for castle building, to which where it flows, the crust is just beginning 
most Kings seein subject. Its exterior pre- to form-one of the guides raising up with 
sents a large quadrangle, but when you go his cane the thin crust near us, the red 
inside, yon find there are four distinct stream flowep out to a distance of ten feet 
courtsf all of which are visible from the in a few minutes-a miniature representa
central portico. The staircase is one of the tion of' one of those fonnidable great erup· 
finest in the world. Nothing can' exceed tions. Stones of considerable size heing 
its simple and grand beauty, with the fres- thrown upon this dense liquid floated out 
coes ,representing the seasons, &c., above. half in it. In this state the lava takes dis· 
It conducts to a vestibule of the finest white tinct impressions of coins, &c., and we 
marble, supported on eight clusters of made some, One of the ladies of our party, 
columns of breccia as handsome as that in . f stooping down to make an impreSSIOn 0 a 
the Representatives' chamber at Washing. copper coin, had her dress destroyed in an 
ton. instant. Th~ dress fell over one of the 

As you look from the palace towards the fissures, and was of course at once ignited. 
mountains, yon see a succession of lakes The consequence might hd've been serious 
and. water-falls terminating in what appears had it not been discovered on the moment. 
to be a column composed of the fanciful We 'now prepared to ascend tIle small 
figures of Dolphins, Neireids, Tritons, &c. cone containino<r the actual crater. The 
This is the white foam of cascade, which is 
made to tumble down the rocks. It is one summit was not more than eighty or one 
mile and a half distantfil'om the palace, and hundred feet above us, perhaps less, but the 

We now prepared to descend. A walk 
of twelve or fifteen minutes brought us to 
the edge of the crater first de~cribed, which 
I am sure tllbse who have visited Vesuvius 
ten or twenty year since will recognise as 
the edge of the crater at that time, or per· 
chance they may say, that it is the one 
which I have described as being eight hund· 
red or one tho~and feet in diameter, that 
surrounds the cone in which i~ the present 
crater with the flowing lava between them. 
As for the fragment of the greatest exterior 
one, I have only alluded to it to explain the 
probable condition of the volcano in the 
beginning of the Christian era. I have en· 
larged upon this subject, because I have 
never heard the ac!!lat appearance of Vesu· 
vius described even Tlere, in conversation, 
much less seen it in monern books. We 
descended to the place where our horses 
were, through a bed of ashes a little to the 
North of the place where we went up. I 
may here add that Vesuvius is unusually 
active at present. E"fery night from Naples 
a lurid light may be seen, sometimes mount
ing up above the summit as much apparently 
as twenty feet in its highest elevation. AI· 
lowance being made therefore for the dis
tance of eight miles at which it is seen, the 
jet of flame may be sometimes one hunered 
feet high or more. We saw none of the 
stones ejected so often described. The 
power of the volcano to eject these sub· 
stances is prodigious beyond belief. Meas· 
urements by the theodolite proye that a col· 
umn of boiling water and stones have been 
ejected to a height of more than half a mile, 
while other conjectures, and even measure· 
m81lts, go as far as ten thousand feet or 
near two miles. One positive proof of its 
immense power is, that Borne have been 
thrown into the sea, a distance of more than 
four miles from the crater-though I believe 
that these were all pumice stones, and the 
wind may have aided the volcano. I have 
forgotten to say that the rim and inside of 
the interior cone was quite yellow from the 
deposite of sulphur, while without it was 
black, but had occasional yellow incrusta
tions." 

MY COUNTRY. 

BY R KY. CHARLES T. TORREY. 

o laud of my fathers, 
The land .of my pride! 

Thy sbame and th y weakness, 
o where wilt thou hide! 

My country, my country, 
I weep .over thee, 

Thuu land of the bond slave, 
Thou Bcorn of the free! T feet sank amidst the loose ecorire and cin· 

the deception is complete. his water ders, and to advance was very difficult.
Bcenery extends through the middle of the As we neared the orifice, the sound became 
grounds. The whole forms an enchanting more and more terrible~ The action wad 
scet;le. There are on all sides gardens, like a heavy and labored respiration, made 
copses; snmmer houses amid the lakes, and at intervals of about one or two minutes, 
in one place a miniature fortification with a and was violent in proportion to the quantity 
wet ditch. The beginning of the cascade of gases that found vent. The sound was 
is the termination of an aqulJduct that brings not unlike that of a high pressure engine, 
the water from the mounlains. It is twenty· except that it hlld more volume and did not 
ty·seven miles long, and it pierces two break upon the ears so sbarply. We thought 
mountains and crosses one valley by a bridge we were on the windward side, but the 
on three tiers of arches so immense as to 
rank with the finest works of the kind con- guide was wrong, or the wind changed.-

The crieB of the widow, 
The sigbs oftbe weak, 

The tears .of the helpleBs 
For vengeance shall seek. 

My country, my country, 
The land of my pride, 

The Judge of tbe helpless 
How wilt tbou abide! 

Thy sons are iu fetters, 
Their manhood is gone, 

Thy daughters in chains, curse 
The hour they were born. d b h We stmggled forward as well as we 

structe y t e Romans. This aqueduct is could in the face of the smoke, which 
two hundred feet bigh, hence it will be seen 
that no masonry could resist the enormous occasionally came whirling down into our 

h. h ld faces, when a tremendous volume of it came 
pressure w IC wou be 'caused by carry. . d k 
ing the water through a cnrved channel towards us, enveloping us 1U ar ness, It 
along the natural surface of the ground.- remained so long before it was blown away, 

t f h that we arc almost suffocated. It was posi-
While _we spea 0 t e want of science of I 
the Romans, it is well to remember that tively fearful, yet ludicrous. Al the party 
this work was cdhstructedas late as the year inhaled the sulpburouB acid gas, which irri 
1759 by the engineers of Charles Ill., is, tated the lungs and made respiration almost 
apparently, built without a proper knowledge impossible. Here we were in the midst of 
of hydraulics. This great work was made the smoke, not able. to see each. other or the 
to b . t to the pleasure grounds of ground, all coughmg most VIolently. It 

rmg wa er ' w b' . b' Th 
Casesta, and the people had to pay fo1' it. as 1!0w ecommg a senous usmess. e 
Lately it was desirable to increase the !ady In my charge had pa~sed. from c~ugh. 
quantity of water brought into Naples, and lUg to deep and loud respnattons, WhI~~ I 
the present monarch generously spared a suppose. were the precursor of posl~ve 
Portion of the Casesta water for a consider- suffoca~on. She had lost all power of actIon, 

,. . and takmg her under one arm I made my 
a Ion m money. ' 

i , 

My country, my country, 
How mourn I f.or thee, 

The day of His justice, 
o how wilt thou lIee! 

Thy Bibles, thy fetters, 
Thy Sabbatbs, thy whips! 

Thy boastings of freedom, 
With pale, lying lips. 

~Iy country, my country, 
Thy glory is gone; 

True manhood abhors tbee, 
Pure w.oman d.oth scorn ! 

o land of my fathers, 
How l.ong I for thee, 

Thy dark B.ons and daughters 
In freedom t.o see ! Mr. c~lUntry, my country, 

Ame, and be free
Thy sons then no longer 

Shall weep over thee! 

history of Jesus Christ, and shines with a [True Wesleyan. Indian Meal 4 - Iii).{ 12~ 
clearer light. GRAIN 

2. The Scriptures are called holy. They OBITUARY, WDhesat Who 1 301iiJ1 40 
Ii 

0 out new I ~'1!'.11 35 
may well be called holy or several rea- Rye, Northern 80@ HANNAH LATHROP was born in East Hart· 
sons. 

The word Scriptnres originally signified 
nothing more than writings, and hence the 
apostle may have said the • holy Scriptures,' 
that is, the holy writings, to distinguish 
them from all other writings or scriptures. 

Corn Jersey @ 80 
ford, Ct., April 29th, 1771; died at the reo Southern !iiJ 77 
sidence of her son·in-law, Dr. Bassett, in Barley western .661iiJ 66 
Westfield Mass., on the 19th of May, aged Oats, Northern 511iiJ 
74 years and 21 days. As' a shock of. corn English Cr~~~~g'feel : 
fully ripe, she was gathered into the garner 6xS to 10x13,3 50 1iiJ4 00 
of her Lord in great peace. In all the reo 12.1B to I6x~6 550rw650 

Again, the Scriptures are holy, because 
they were given by God to holy men who 
wrote them. The apostle Peter' says, 'The 
prophecy came not in old time by the will 
of man; but holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost.' 2 
Peter i. 21. 

lations of life in which she was _ called to Eagle and Columbian, . 
move, she was what women professing god· 6xB to 8KIO 210rw23') , h IOx14 tn 16x20 2 70rw3 00 
liness ought to be. As mother we knew er HAY. 
best; and her children may well call her North River, 1tl01bs. 75@8" 
blessed, for she was a mother of priceless IRdN. 
worth. A woman of a vigorous and wen P% Eng.&Se. tOIl 41 1/4250 

The Scriptures may also be called holy 
because they exert an inflnence to make 
men holy. The more men read, study, and 
love the Scriptures, the more holy they be· 

balanced mind, she had early and ample Do Arner '!l7 51a 40 Bar do rolJed 8751a90 
scope for its development, by being left a Do RussPSI lOOa 102 
widow, with four little ones !Iependent up- Do Swedes 87&a90 
on her care and counsel. The widow's Do Eng com 76a8n_ 
God sustained her,' and in the fear of the Do do refined 87a90 
LOld, she brought them up in the love and SheetE & Am \b tca 7~c corne. 

11. The power of the Scriptures to make 
men wise unto salvation. 

1. The Scriptures make meh wise in all 
matters of religion. To be wise, is to know 
a great, many things. N ow the Scriptures 
will 11lll'ke us wise because they teach us 
every thing necessary to be known in order 
to be saved. They teach us all the doctrin
al truths to be believed; all the duties and 
religious works to be performed; all that 
change of character which sinners must un
dergo in order to be saved,. and ,how and on 
what conditions this change is wrought in 
us; and they teach us also what will be the 
consequence of attending til these things, 
and what will be the consequence of neg
lecting them. This is wisdomi ndeed, to 
knolV and attend to these things. 

2~ The Scriptures can make -as wise 
unto salvation. They impart unto us, if we 
attend to them, a knowledge of salvation. 
Thi8 knowledge is twofold. First, head' 
knowledge, which is like the knowledge 
we derive from history of any subject or 
event. Secondly, heart knowledge, which 
is like the knowledge we derive from expe
rience. 

Remember, children, that to be saved, 
you must not on1y get the knowledge of 
salvation in your heads, but' you must get 
the feeling in your hearts. Salvation' im
plies the pardon of sin and consequent peace 
with God; (Rom. v. 1,) deliverance from 
the pollution and controlling influence of 
sin; a gloriuus resurrection of the body, 
and eternal happiness in heaven. 

Hoop do cwt 5!a 1i~ 
practice of virtue. One of them is not, hav· LEA.1'HER (Sole.) , (' 
ing passed away in early manhood, in full Oak, lb 13 rw 22 .' 
hope of a blissful immortality. The others Hemlock, light 14 @ 14k 
have long since ,,;yen their hearts to God, Middle, 13~@ 111 

o' LIlMBER. 
and are following their departed parent as B d N R 
1 .t'. d oar s[M ft} 3500 m·40 "0, 

S Ie .01Iuwe Chnst. Twice a widow, she w v 

was not exempt from sorrow; but the word Do. box 11 00 i(m uo 
of her Lord sustained her in the hour of lIf- Do. east. p.IO 011 @ll 00 
fliction, and most meekly did she bow to his Do Albany, piece 8 IiiJ 18 
will. She was eminently the servant of all', Plank, Gal ~ 33 001iiJ40 011 [pine, M ft S 
ever devising the good of others, her bene- Scantling pine 14 001iiJ 1620 
volence was far reaching and minute. Thoe Do oak 30 IiiJ 35 
needy were never turned empty from her' Timber,oak,cu ft 25@ Ji 
d h I Ii d D.oGa yel pine 35@ 40 
oor: t e weary a ways oun a shelter, Shingles, ISin. 1 7S@ 2 1111 

comfort and repose; the wayworn herald of D.o. cedar, 3ft.20 00@22 Oil 
the cross here found a hearty welcome-a TIo. 110. 2ft. --@17 50 
peaceful and a happy home. Hers was the S(av~8,iv 0 t @45 011 

benevolence the gospel enjoins-doing good Do ~~:b~ . 28 OO@ 
to others, asking not again. Its bJessings Do r oak hhd 27 OOliiJ2800 
distilled ii'om her himds like the dews of Heading, w .0 @45 110 
~vening-equally, silently, certainly. She Hoops 25 00rw30 110 
l~v~d many years in the enjoyment of reo MOLASSES. 
hglOn, unconnected with any Christian New Orleans, gall 26 @ 30 St Croix 28 rw :111 
church, and free salvation was the sonnd Trinidad, Cuba 26 !OJ 27 
that delighted her soul; and what she had Cardn's &Mat'nzas24 @ 25 
found, she beJie-Jed free for all. Some fif- NAILS. 
teen years since, she received a clearer evi. Cut,4d a 40d . 4 @ 4i 
d f d· . (3d Ie and 2.12c more) 

ence 0 IVIne acceptance than she before Wrought 6il a 20d 10@12 
enjoyed, since which time she has ... walked Horseshoes No 7a9 18 @ ~o 
as seeing him who is invisible." A short PROVISIONS. 
time subsequent, she united with the Meth- BeefmesB bbl 7 75 @ 825 

d. E' C Do prime 4 78 @5 j5 
o 1st plscopal hurch, and walked in fel- Pork 'mess bbll3 7r, @1387 
lowship with the people of her 'choice, until Do Ohio prime 10 12@10 51; 
summoned to her reward. Names had lit- Butter, west pme It; @ 17 
tle or no influence with her; she most free- Do. Orange co,IS @~ 20 • 
ly loyed and fellowshipped all who honored Do order to good 12@ J4 Hog's lard S a 81 
her blessed Lord. She met the summons Cheese, Am lb 7" S 
to 'immortality joyfully-triumphantly. In Hams emolled 8~" 10 
view of the spirit world, she exclaimed, " It Do. pickled 7 !OJ 7j 
is bright! .Jesus is precious! Jesus is pre- Shoulders, smoked 6!OJ 6! 
c ious !" Do. pickled 5J@ 5j 
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RICE: 
Ordinary lOO!l>B-4 37 iI 4 50 
Good (0 prime ·1 87 @5 00 
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Clover lb. new S" 9 
Timothy, tierce12 no "IG 110 
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3. This salvation is .. through faith in :r e
sus Christ." The meaning of this is, that 
our salvation depends wholly upon the mer
its of Christ's death, and that faith is,the on
iy condition of our receiving such an appli
cation of his merits or atonement as will re
move our sin and make us fit for heaven.
The Scriptures reveal Christ, and teach ns 
how to believe in him, and believing in him 
we are saved; therefore the Scriptures are 
able to make us wise unto salvation. 

III. Weare to consider the importance ' 
of studying the Scriptures, and of knowing' 
them from childhood. 

PENNY MAGAZINE, 
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, -1-000 IMPERIAL OCTAVO PAGES, 

Do clean 
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St Croix lb ' 71. 9 
New Orleans 6!0';!' 
Cuba, muscovado " 1. The great importance of the subject is 

a strong reason. Those things which are 
of the greatest importance should be attend· 
ed to first. But the salvation of the soul, 
which the Scriptures teach, is more import
ant than all things eille put together. 'What 
is a man profited if he gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul l' 

2. To attend to our salvation while' we 
are children, keeps us Qut, of many evils, 
and makes us better and more useful in tlle 
world while we live. Timothy was taught 
the Scriptures when young, and see what a 
good and useful minister he made. Had not 
his grandmother and his mother taught him 
the Scriptures when a child, it is not likely 
he would ever have been a minister, and 
blessed the world as he did .. 

3. Children should learn the Scriptures, 
because what is learned in childhood makes 
a more lasting impression on the mind, and 
is longer remembered. The best things 
should be written the deepest on the page 
of the memory, hence we should write the 
Scriptures on our memories when children, 
before the world has a chance to write its 
vanities and corr'!Ptions there. 

4. We shou'd Yearn the Scripture~ when 
young, because the labor cannot in any 
case be lost. Children often spend much 
time in learning various plays, but they 
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